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_HICKSVILLECitizen for Better/ Government in School Affairs by resolution to-°
day ‘caliea upon ‘the Board of Education to immediately schedule a special election to till. two
vacancies ‘o the Board since Supreme Court Justic Herbert Hamm: has ‘declared the June

25 election of William: Yocum and A. VU Soininen a ‘nullity’. Yocum and Soeininen were seated
on-the board when they received a plurality of votes cast wherea the Supreme Court Justice

has found 2 majority of yotes is Teyuiea.

HARRY GOEBE _
‘The Court Agte

ROBER GOODRICH
Board Candid at

Yocum, Soinin Take
‘Wait and See’ Stand

HICKS VILLE—A. 0: Soininen.an William Yocum, seated
on’ the Board of Educatio as of July. 1, when they received a

plurality of| votes cast in a special electio on June 25, both
feel the matter of their position on the. Board.“is in the hand

i ok the State om r of Educati Bot men indicate

Sta Fducati Dept
Soininen who} was élected-for-the:

“one- term ‘which. ‘expires
next June. 30, implied they “can’t

stop the district’s work” and that
- members have to sit on. the Board

to do the district’s work, As for

remaining on the Board, he was

unable -to say until such time as

the Commissioner rules,

Yocum felt he would be guided

by School Attorney Bertram Crane

and the State Commissioner. H
was elected for, the “two-year”

term-which expires Jun 30 1957.

n wi b appe ch
5 “rh fact tha there are differ-
ent interpretations of law does not

mean that we are not abiding by
the law,” he told the Herald. “We
are not scofflaws.” As for whether

he would run in a special election,
if; ordered, “‘I’d have to think very

carefully about it. It would depend
on a number of things”, he added,

‘without. further explanation.
In the special electio of June

25 Soininen received 76 votes,

Robert Eaton 674 and John F. Top
(Please Turn to Page 4) °

CELEBRATING Henr G. Eiseman 8 85th Anniversary
with the firm of

in ot
1

1 Eisemann, Inc. at the opening
‘of his new building at Broadway; Hicksville, last week
were vi ettof his friend -among his honored guests SStand

‘ing fro

pant
Leonard G: Hall, National Re-

‘assau
f°

Christensen “Presi
qi

l

“Insura Compa(Pho b

tour
ears,

&
one of whom is

The: Citizens/.Committee at the

same session Sunday night, Feb.

5, in Legion Hall, pointed out that

“continued participation” by Yoc-

um ang Soininen “in Board affairs

during an interim period while an

appeal is resolved would make ac-

tion of the Board during that pe-
riod of doubtful legality.”

Robert Eaton of 225 Lee
“Ave., who took the appeal to

the Commiasioner of Educa-
tion and the Supreme Court ‘as

a taxpayer, was voted the sup-

port of the Citizens Commit-
tee for his candidacy in a spe-
cial election for the remainder
of a one-year term.

The Committee also affirmed its

support of Robert Goodrich of 47

Angle Lane, as a candidate in tl.e

py raposed: special, election for the
remainder of a two-year term.

Goodrich has-been serving as tem-

porary, chairman of the Citizens

Committee for Better Gevornment

in.School Affairs since its organi-
zation.

Eaton has been lont-actiye in

Parent-Teacher. Assoc. and civic
affairs in the community and was

a candidate, opposing Soininen, in

the special election held last June.

Goodrich,..an accountant, is a

former. school teachéx. He has been

active in the littie League and

Sco a of th com-

“4

rs

On Woodbury
HICKSVILLE — A collision of

all headed west on

Woodbury Rd., resulted in. dam-

age to the automobiles but no re-

ported injuries to. the drivers
Wednesday morning.

The accident occurred 25 feet

west of the’ Bethpage Rd.

section, accordin to police reports.
The operator of the first car was

John Siedlewsk 47 of 42 Cliff
Dr. here whos car was damaged
in the left rear, Automobiles driv-
en by Arthur R. Cole, 30, of 28

Knickerbocker Rd, South,

—

Plain-
view, and by Daniel M. Nikan-
chek, 30, of Ceéntreport, were dam-

aged in the right front and left

rear, The fourth car, damaged on

the right side, was driven by Al-

vin S) Burrows, 34, of 37 Phipps
Lane, Plainview.

Mail Donations
For Dimes March

HIOKSVILLE—March of Dimes

contributions can be mailed to the

Nassa (March of Dimes at 1511
Franklin Ave., Mineola, or to

George Power, village chairman, at

57 Gardner Ave. here.
Additional appeals are being

made: for donations by the county
chairman, Mrs. David Davidoff.

All donations reteived by mail will

be credited’ against the quota of

the donor’s home village she said.

Fashion Show
To Finance Trip.

A Fashion Show will be present-
ed by the Senior Scout. Troop of

“Mid Island Council. atthe East

Meadow. High School Feb. 17, at

8 P.M. The purpose of the Sho is

to, raise money to se 12.Scouts—

ary Woods of
‘ Hicksville—to the Senio Roundup

at Highland Park, Mich., in June.

Girls from: Hicksville ‘particip
\ting-in the, Fashion Show ere Bar-

bara Jones, Joan Druttnan and. Pat

Hanley, all
of

Troop :

inter-
|

eee
bes PON en ws oe

Supre Cou
June 25 Vote In\

TROY—Supreme Court Justice Herbert Ham is, wee
‘

ruled that the decision of State Education Commissiéner James
Allen in the matter of the June 25 special election in Hicksville -

School District, seating two members of the Board of Education
was “annulled.”. The “purported election of the new members by
plurality”, the: Justice &quot;r “was nugatory and invalid, the  

Commissioner was without power to hold the election operative
and effectual and his deciajon was not lawful and hence arbi-
trary”.

Robert Eaton, represented by Attorn Harr Goebel, ha
taken the decision of the State Education’ Commissioner of last
October—upholding the opinion of Hicksville School Attorne

_

Bertram Crane to the Supreme art for. jadicial revie an ”
won his case.

Justice Hamm has not ruled as et on 4 seco matter,. ‘th a

appeal of Doroth¢ Stepha protesting the pre- appointment.
ot. Milton Leaxitt.as-=&amp;-member.-Board: etCommissioner of Ednetion had’alse- uphel the appoin ¥

was made by a yote of four “yes” and two “no”. Soininen and
Yocum, whose seats on the Board are now in question; woted “yes”.
with Edna Sutton, board president; and Joseph Cawley, to appoint
Leavitt while Emil Szendy and Arthur). Eirjeh, vote “no”. ere:

For Lan P-TA Votes Tuesd
HICKSVILLE

— AN members of the Fork Lane PTA ar me

urged to attend’ an important meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 14, at

8:15 PM. On the agenda are.the election of a nominating com—

mitteé, proposed: changes in the by-laws, a vote on a gift to the

school, and purchas of equipme for the Cu Scout cit Memn-

bers are asked to brin membersh cards.

Youth Counci Plans Mar Dan e

HICKSVILLE—A Tee Dance will be held in ‘the’Girls’ Gym -

of the High School, here, on Friday, Mar. 9, from 8 to 11 p-m.,
sponsored by the Youth Coordinating Council, according. to Mrs.
Anne Balfour, Council vice president and chairman. of the Youth

Activities Committee. Tom Maloney’ orches is slat to play
at the affair.

e

~

WILLIAM E. KOUTEN
National Bank of Hieksyille

ville Boy Scout fund Cari
$7,500 b house-to-house canva in a.si
this Sunday, Feb, 12 picture with Judge
litz, Chairman of the county fund mori a
meeti of local fund leaders J

y

adults. will make the: bine Atee apr aby cubs, and scouts. See details.on page

(Her ph by ‘Fran Mallett
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Book Fair,.Rou Table At Burn
HICKSVILLE — A rote table

«diseussion on in “Mocal
sehools will share th spotlight
with a book fair at the next meet-

ang of the Burns Ave. P-TA on

Thursday, Feb. 16, beginning at

‘2:45 PM announces &quot Harold

H. Gregg Program Committee
chairman.

Miss Rachel C. Johnson, super-

wot of language arts, will be the
f. ipal speaker, with RaymondMaho ahd Frank Burke showing

@ reading symbol chart and ex-

“POWELL
T.V. SERVICE

GUARANTEED T.V. REPAIRS
Radio - FM - Phono - Auto

PA - HI-FI

RADIO T.¥.
REPAIRS| REPAIRS
Sinee 1929

|

Since 1940
17 E Marie St...

.
Near Movies

WE 1-4664
tiwas doing.

plaining ere the testing pro-
eedures used ene a oud
Progress through rs.

Ruth |Dorman, Burns Ave. School

libr; -will discuss the facilities

offered to the children in the School

library. This: portion of ‘the meet-

ing is expecte to last tro 8:15 -

to 9:30 PM.
The Book Fair will sav ‘the

Library. and the new gym, and rep-
resents the combined ‘efforts of

Mrs. Dorman,’ Public Library Di-{,

rector Kenneth Barnes, and a num-

ber of publishing firms. The Fair

will run from 7:45 to 8:15, and

9:30 to 10:15 PM.
The Burns Ave. P-TA Cake Sale,

|

under the direction of Mrs., James

Faichney and Mrs. John Bartels,
will take place ;as planned this/|
Friday, Feb. 10, at Big Ben, from

42 AM to 9 PM Both Mrs, Faich
ney and Mrs. Bartels: anticipate a

large turnout.

Some people would be terribly
broken up if their left hand ever

found out what their right hand

VALENTINE DAY IS

.NEXT TUESDAY,

FEB. 14

has largest selection of
.

Fine Candies

Cards and Gifts
100 BROADWAY. HICKSVILLE

WElls 1-1249

NEAR MARIE ST.

Telephone
CHapel 9-1510

toasted crumbs
....

Friday,

222 MAIN STREET

Other Days to 8

has a Special on Zombies
...

but you&#
never have nightmares from thes ove

t

OU LIGHT RIN CAKE
is covered with smooth apricot
and then coated with delicious

_ ¢

Saturday, Sunday — February 10, 11, 12

The Brownie Bake Shop
Open Sundays, 7 to 7 — Closed Mondays 4

P.M. — Fridays 9 P.M.

* ONLY

’ Reg 85¢

FARMINGDALE

‘begin,
:

s ta a ona midnig or .
“after, accordi to

|
Sch aa:

3

Visit aie
Msgr. McClancy Circle 805 ° of

ed by Holy. Innocents Council,
Knights of Columbus, on Tuesday,
Februafy 6 visited Casey’ Jones!

Academy of Aeronautics
Guardia

-

Airport:
‘Georg » Brush, -persoi dire

or of
tions. for the ‘boys concerning’ all
phases jof aviation. They. were: al-

30. advised. if. any ‘of them intend
to enter aviatio they must con-.

Hy on math,
science lan Engli in high school.
They were then taken through ‘the
school and shown the classrooms,
planes,| motors and equipment

used by the students in -their
studies.)

monthly trips to pladées of -interést,
Last month they visited Colonial
Air Lines, and next month they
will visit the Count jail.

.

The
Squires are a group o Catholic
doys, 18 ta 18 years of age spon-
sored by the K of ‘C.)They meet -at
Holy Family Church, 1st and 3rd

Sruck, 24 Valley Lane, Hicksvill
is Chief Counseilor:

An rea
Jordan

FRENC

CLEAN

Ox
Discoun

4 ON :

Dr Cleanin
|

ONLY

@ CASH and CARRY @

The Coluinbian. Squir of the!

Hicksville and Levittown, sponsor-|
Dective

‘at La

the js¢hool, answered ques-|

This:| thé second of -
thei

|

Gatdens.

Thursday of each month. Pater Jo

guessed it ther -wasn’t
‘Show at the Legion Hall
GOEBEL, eee of

‘fund is‘coming stoPENTER. .°. .j
The Ch

station wagon,
be&#39;th first tin

Th are
i

last night: A generralon
17 at the Hicksville INS
week and knocked out a

eliminate the School Board

- Leap year Juliets have
omis to be the busies

office has ever had

‘Pine Ave P

“A th executive mi

Pine Ave. School PTA,
Jan.- 26 two of its memb

nominated to serve on a

officers shall’ be mad by”
inating committee of five
bers, three to be elected
association gnd two by th
tive. committee, at least one

rior to the election |of
The nominating committs

epor at the election i
name of one ¢andida’

office to be filled. Additio!
inations may be ‘made

cot and voting ‘shall no

: Mr ‘Ma AWalk and M
rey Klapper. At the next
meeting of the Pine A
nominations will take

&#39;

pl
In March ‘ther will be

ition. of officers. Who i el
hold office? Th ansy

in Section 3 of the~b
read: Tobe el ble for

Entire Month

of February

69 WO. BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE

WE 1-5030

SCHWA eye {h
‘Open Thursday sand Friday Evenings: Until 9. P.M.

FREE PARKING IN REAR — PROMPT DELIVERY — PHONE WElls 1-0296

BROADWAY at CHERRY STREET . HICKSVILL ee pees

erry XpiSTA

i launching what
; Day. the Hicksville Western

local manager.

active member

4n this organiza-
one year before

f for yo 195

osset at

pand its,
ip; The|club hag inaugu-

n effort to bring -all

are not: married

ages of 20-30 to-
|

and entertainment.
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uditoriuny and:
jonvent Rd... Syos-

ed Se
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:
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.
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116- Year-Old Hassal ‘Concein
In New Plant On Cantiague R

B EILEEN WOLF
A

plunger for a whipped cream dis-
A _whiphandle manufacturer from England was the un-|)oicer The company.~ has fre-

witting founder of a company which now defines its products guenti olved&# thisaconkoblems, |

j

as: ‘cold h ade special nails, rivets and screws, smal] parts ay goi as far in seve case
and fasteners.’ jas to build a.machine to order for

William Hassal, began his company in the 1840’ in New) the newly designed produc

i «&lt;
WEENMOUSES

FLOWERS FOR rOU
:

VALENT IN ae

GIESE GREEN |
82 LEE AVENU

FREE

GLESLS

a

OLE Cow

Phone: WEHs 1-0241 :

WE SEND FLOWERS BY. WIRE ANYWHERE:
:

;

HICKS Bas

York City. Gradually, he turned from whiphandles to.concen-| The company estimates that|
trating on the nail whic joined the whip to the handle, and

|

there are dozens of Hassall items |

then to specially designed nails which his customers spezified. in each home. A housewife, ac-|
John Hassal, Inc., is) named aft- cording to these estimates, can’t! S

Yo

Yo

er William Hassal’ onl son
w axles for miniature automobiles’ move a step in her kitchen, a child!

*

In the heyday of th can’t spend:an hour with his toys!

-
ee

eeeee

WENs 5-7160

Jeveloped the first n hine 2nd trains.
pee a ‘Ameri (hel machi is: tox top, Hassall made many round/and a man can’t get up out of his/|

favorite chair without coming face
now in the Smithsonian Institute,| Pins for the bottoms.

Washingto D. C.; and its desean The metal part it is made of is the; to face with a cold headed some- |

ants are in l miodd plant. on Can- basic variant, There are aluminum, thing that stemmed from this com-! is

tiague Rd. just north of Northern and aluminum alloys, copper al-| munity.

State Pkway. on ithe Hicksville-| loys, brass, lead, Monel—a copper:
=

Westbury border. Its inventor also | Mickel alloy, bronze alloys and steel |

was the first to make glove fasten-| @lloys to choos from. Each has its

ers.
own special qualities.

WAGNE FUNE HO |
125 Old Country Rd., Corner “Jerusalem Ave, Hicks N. Y.

EOE

és Brtadway SVEls 323-985

Rivets ‘and screws were added to

nails as the company’s products
grew under its next leader, Wil-
liam W. Smith, Hassall’s nephew.
The firm has continued to grow
under the direction&#39;of Smith’s son,
Theodore B. Smith, who is now

president. The ‘company’s move to

Westbury area and from its Green-

point, Brooklyn, locatian was a re-

sult of this growth,
Half of the company’s 135

employees :.are skilled, (and

many of the ‘others jare semi-

skilled. Many of the men, who
far outnumber the) women,

were trained in the Hassall

factory, since the plant is the

only one of its kind: in the
metropolitan New York area.

About 25 or 30 employees now

come from the mid-Island area,
but this number

&#39;

has been

growing since the company’s
move.

;

“Cold heading” is regarded by
th company as its chief asset; All

the items the company makes, from

the simplest nail, to a complicated,
screw-in ski pole point, begin as

coils of metal wire. In the cold-

heading’ process, the jobjects. are
made without heating the wire. The
wire is fed into a machine where

.it is automatically cut to a speci-
fied length and “headed” into its

designed shapes by, the. impact of
dies. The process is distinct from,

screw-fachine methods which fash-
“jon metal objects from bars of

‘metal, rather than coils.

Hassall specializes in “special”
parts. [ts customers are as varied

as its products. Hassall can meet

the specifications of a watchmaker
who specifig a stem for’a winder
or those of manufacturers of ¢cigar-
ette lighters, medicine cabinets or

eyeglasses who want hinge pins,
or a toy manufacturer who wants

FOR FAST

MIMEO SERVICE
&#

|

HERALD OFFICE

oef
Office

Supplies.
Stationers Since.|1326 ©

for the rubber floor mat

-The basic design is limited only

by engineering ingenuity. There

lis a bewildering number of heads
points, screws, collars and fastener
to choose from. Also, secondary op-

erations such as threading, swag-

ing, knurling, drilling, fluting, slot-

ting and plating further modify
the possible shape and function of

the part.
Each variation fits ‘the part for

different needs. If a nail has a

blunt point it may be less likely
to split hard wood. If it is.

“knurled,’”.-or lined with. a -grid-
work, its holding power is increased.

Holding power, appearance, re-

sistance to acids or cleaning com-

pound are all affected by still an-

other factor—the finish the part is

given.
Companies with engineering

problims come to Hassal for the

designing (and specifications of

pieces they need.- An automobile

manufacturer may be changing
models and needs a-new fastener

so the

doors will swing clear. Or Hassall

may be asked: to design a valve

Mewse

tee

Teeh

&quo SILK
© Curtains

® Yard Good
® Domestics

SLIP COVE - DRAPES
je.ones Line of

Brass &a Kirsch Hardware
WE 1-2060

85 BROADWAY -..Opp. 5 & ‘16

Have You Heard?

GOLDMAN&
VALENTINE

Shorts Pajam

_GOLDM ag

The popular manager of. Long
Island National& Plainview office

was formerly-a bank examiner for
.

the Unite States Treasur depar
‘ment, Durin his two and a half

years with the bank, he has alway
taken a leading part in community

JOSEPH F. BAYER, Asst. Cashi

Vernon C. ‘Wagne Prop.

activities, presently serving as conc of the Plainview Chamber of Com-
Once an ardent gymnast, Joe is now most concerned with helping

_
:

wife Grace raise their fine family whic includes a charmin daughter and Bs

merce.

three sons.
_

“

“hi neighbor” ..

| What a-wealth of meaning is carried by that simple phrase.: It: te
®

lets you know. that someone’s there to help . . ; not just when-you need :

them most but all the.time. That’s just the way your friends at Long’
They&#3 happ to help you all the time... wheth a

it’s cashing your checks, letting you in to your safe deposit box, or ee os

for more.important services ‘such as personal loans and mortgage . ‘f Ab

Perha it’s because the wish for you the kind. of
individual financial security which makes a whole communit flourish

+++ @ comunity wher you& find your bonk, staffed by your oe

tsland National feel.

arrangement

«.. Serving you.
°

CHECKING ACCOUNTS - -

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
_

CHRISTMAS CLUBS =

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

aA

BANKING BY MAIL
* V. A. MORTGAGES

PERSONAL LOANS

YOU COMM BAN

Lon
Is
Islan Natio Bank

itsusance COoRF

REPAIR LOANS

PLAINVIEW OFFICE:
Sid Sn ores Sora

‘WEitte F-7200
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Scou Compe
HICKSVILLE—Adding to

ALD, FEBRUARY 1956

Wit Displ
the ‘gener activity this Boy

Scout Week are the window displays around town.
Packs and troops are competing for banner ‘awar for the:

be display in this Tri-Parkway.
committee of judges

The 55 boys.in Cub Pack 421,

Digtri as judged by a county

whic j

is sponsored b the Wood-
land Aye. P-TA, have set out ‘th things they have made and

done this year in the Delicatessen Specialists, Inc. windows, next

to the Long Island National Bank in the.Great Midway Shopping
Center, Plainview.

The pack is planning its Bl

whic will p held at the Woodla

gests are th princip Jame

ue and Gol Dinner on Feb. 25

nd Ave, school. Specially invited

A. Walter an hi wif th
P-TA presiden Mrs. WilHam Lorenz an he husban an Al
Weill, institutional representative.

Large Audience
At Central Bivd

The Feb. 1, P.T.A. meeting at

Central Blvd. School brought ‘out

the largest attendance to date. The
turnout can be fingered to several

factors. The first being the inyit
tion to the grad ‘Choral group’,
who put on a singing fiesta for
the membership and their parents,
wand -the second being the commem-

‘ eration of Founders Day, with
celebrities in and around Beth-

page present,
Mrs. Charles Melone spoke in be-

half of Founders Day, followed by
the ‘Candlelig Ceremony’ that
consisted of lighting two candles,
one by Mrs. D. Noce, and the oth-
er by Mrs. R. Germann, president.

The Hospitality Committee,
hheaded. by Mrs. L. Rosera did a

splendid job. The membership com-

mittee reported some 30 new mem-

ders signed up at this meeting.

*&gt CARD PARTY FEB. 20
A geferal meeting and a card

Party wil held soon by the Sis-

terho6d of the Bethpage

-

Jewish
Community Center.

Thursday, Feb, 14, at 8:30 P.M.,
ig’set for the general meeting, a
the Center, on Stewart and Central
Aves.

Monday, Feb-20 at 8:30 P.M. is
eet for the monthly Card, Mah

Another Crash
At Five Corners

PLAINVIEW — Another acci-

dent at the intersection of Old

Céuntr and South Oyster ~Ba
Rds: injured several people last

week, However, no one was re-

ported taken to a hospital.
Two cars, driven by Thomas P,

Hoey, 44, of 10 Cornet Crescent

North, Bethpage, and by Patricia

M, Warager, 29, of Pelham Man-

or, were in collision, Thursday.
*Hoey’s daughter, Maureen, 14,

received a chin abrasion but was

not treated before ‘being taken
home.

Miss Warager received abra-
sions and contusions of the right
knee and possible back strain.
Three of the occupants of her car,
who also had™econtusions, were

treated by Dr. Abraham Azulay,
459 South Qyster Bay Rd. here,
before being’ released to their

homes. They were Stacey Zimmer-

man, 20 months old, and Eileen

Zimmerman, 24, of 29 Burton Ave.,
Bethpage; and Dorothy Bohen, 60,

of Floral Park.

Foolish Fellows

When the white men discovered
this country, the Indians were

running it. There were no taxes,
no debts, and the women did all

Jongg, Bunco, Scrabbl Ete.
Party, also_at the.Center. Donation
for the party is $1. Everyone is
invited.

the work. Whatever made the

white man think he could improve
on a system like that? — The

Trainman News.

es a

Broadway
MARIE HENNINGSEN &

OPEN _WEDNESDAY
OPEN SUNDAY

DELICATESSEN Pe

7, BROA DELICA
&lt;e-Ge yt”

Hicksville
WM. NICKELSEN, Prop.
FROM NOW ON

S TILL 8 P.M.

fee STOVE and NUT .....

BLUE COAL
Per Ton

tn
$25.50

23.5
BUCKWHEAT

RICE
OLGA STOKER COAL
POCO PEA

..

CANNEL COAL (Fireplace

Above: pric are for cash. Charge

COMPLETE HEA

117 Post Avenue

RUN OF MINE LUMP COAL ....
BLACKSMITHS FORGE COAL

UEL OIL, OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

_

HICKS - WESTBURY, INC.

EDgewood 4-0084-8

accounts 3.25 additional per ton

TING SERVICE

Westbury, L. I.

&quot;H the initial 22 weeks of aca-

men have answered nine alarms
since {the beginning of Februar
inclu a stand-by ‘call i Jeri-

at
e condition’ of Harr Stolz

‘was; reported “fairly good” by
hospital authorities this

morning. Stolz was taken to
—

Mercy Hospital by the Hicks-

_.

Vill Fire Dept last night,

HICKSVIL FIRE DEP
Feb. 2— P, M. — Cushions

and| covers on fi at. Triple A.
Auto Products, 9 West Old
Country Rd.

Feb. 7—1:07 P.M.—TV set at Wil-
liam Shanley’s, 44 Bamboo Lane.

Feb. 7 — 3:30 P.M. — TV Set at

Sidney Weiss’, 26 Boulder Lane.

Feb. 8 — 1:04 P.M. — Grass fire

on Jame St.

Feb. — 7:30: P.M. —
Anibul

call: to transport Harry Stolz,
of 16 Herman Ave. to Mercy
Hospital, Rockville Centre, with

a heart condition.

BETHPAGE FIRE DEPT.
Feb. 2;— 8:05 A.M. — Ambulance

call to transport George Lutz, of
137 |Herman Ave. to Brunswick
Hospital Amityville.

Feb. — 7:31 P.M.|— Silent—
Overheated motor [in heating
system at 260 Hillcrest.

Feb. 74:05 A.M. — Fire’in the
boiler of 191 Floral Ave.

JERICHO FIRE DEPT
Feb. 7 — 2:30*P.M.—Called by

police to Jericho Tpke., off Oy-
ster Bay Rd. Stood by while

was righted and reloaded, and
washed gas and oil off road.

Westphal Grad
At Air Base

Sgt. Dey of the Air Force Re-

cruiting Station, - Hicksville, an-

nounces that Lieut. Erie J: West-
1 son of Mr. and Mrs, Eric

recently graduated from primary
pilot tfaining at Bartow Air Base,

Florida.
Bartow is one of the nine civilian

flying schools under. contract to
the United States Air Force ‘to pro-

demic and fiying instruction to

Air Force cadets and student of
ficers.

Wait an See
(Céntinued from Page 1)

petta 335. Eaton ‘had announced
his candidacy before leaving on a

trip for Florida.
In the same election, for the two-

year pdsition, Yocum got 826 votes,
Gerard! DeLorme 595, Harry Goeb-

el 219 jand Fleming Harding. 168.
Goebel jhas said definitely he would

DeLorme indicate he does not plan
to run/again and Harding, in. an-

swer to a question, said “I have

nothing to say”. Harding has ‘in-
dicated that he would ‘not oppose
Robert

|

Goodrich, who is a eandi
date.

Cran was quoted in the daily
press earlier this week as’ believ-

ing Justice Hamm&#39 decision will
be taken on appeal. Goebel, while
conceding the possibility of an ap-
peal to! the Appelate Divison, felt
there would be little reason for a

delay or stay in the execution of
the court’s order.

Justi¢e Hamm was expected to

sign the order today (Thursday)
at Troy.

ARGO- SCHILDKN
50 ethcegu coi

Long Island’s Largest an Finest Yard — Complete Line of: ‘Build Suppli

_

Tf It’s Lumber, Call Our Number WEll 1-88

emi Islan volunteer fire-}

‘| Men To

overturned ‘truck carrying bricks |lowship of the

not be, a candidate. Intimates’ of| clock, and. will

pective

ladies auxiliary.

8:30 p.m., at: the home

Arthur Grobstein, 78 Wi

(WE 8-1345.)
©

The club has
member of the|
Clubs of N.

meeting, plans
for the new S

son, ©

rn
era’

State.
will be

in pl

|Anyone in ‘thl are
‘attend. the meeting) is c

vited. New members are

comed, For further
Jplease call Mr

President, at

5

|
.8-8437.

Film Friday
HICKSVILLE)

Broadway, here
bout the Phillip
team at their m}

Feb. 10. Bro.
ister of the Ma}
deliver a short ¢

—/|The
Church +

will see

Oilers
eting

to the gathering, which
8 P.M.. at the church,

Bible School plans for
few months will be mad

officers and teachers of
next week. They

estphal of 20 Deb St., Plainview,

|

home of: Donald

bridge Dr. ‘here.

17, at 8 P.M.

ill me

Topliffe,
i; o Fr

Students of the Bibl
had perfect attendance
1955 will be honored by”
of. Recognition the S
following the meeting, Fi
7:30 P.M. A picture ‘of |

will then be taken, |;

Open H
For Juni

HICKSVILLE
program to be
High School: by,
junior high grad}
Tuesday evening,
ing to Principal

Departmenvisitor in the aj

ee
held in.
the! Divi:

of the 7th, 8th,
4

grams. Lat p
will vi: a typic:

in classrooms, ‘t

teachers in- La!

zenship: Educa!
Science, Art, Hpi

Music, and Gym
Following the

divisions from t|
vices Dept., May

rector, Will explai
The program

portunity to be
school building, f
not already. seen| it.

HICKSVILLE
Zedek on E. Ba’

planning a “Men
Membey

some time in March.

Short talks by
the congregation|
groups will exp]

of ‘the congrega|
on the

group, the drama er
Hebrew

an
i

jain ‘th
Fion
bchool

~ The affair was orginal!
led for: Feb. 11 and’.

Ol Bethpage,,woul bon
more

get— another.

on

the last onejende on

fan, 24 Howev
ohn Chi m Di S

a88au,
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essential
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‘s appar-
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joug enrollment nor dssess
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(program, has
‘ization dis-

ions ‘for more than. ten years,
the memory of certai Board

ee be to Ape
in last Apri

ta Commissioner 0}

James E. Allen, re}

it Bethpa a chart for its
1 ool unless some provisio

made for the Old Bethpag
ict. Plainview, tod, awaits a

pending the same decision,
‘that-district also awaits ap-

fal to conduct courses ppev
ie ninth grade.

New Y¥ State is seekGe. of Old. Beth-
page with one of thes dis-

tricts, but has not as yet \fore
any! merger. Special finan

held out as an in-

au a Jo dis?

-eomposed of Plainv: and

ould a similar district. com&lt;

Bethpage and O Beth-

eithe centr district

to the: studies.

ately the decision is up to

two istricts
‘consider merging. A) simple

jority vote of the. total num-
of voters of ‘both districts is “

d for approval of centraliza&lt;-
However, it has not been the

ice of the state commissioner
order such a referendum until
tions signed by a majarity of
“voters in each of the two dis-

ts are received by hi (i Al-

PRESE HOME RUL
lo such petitions have been fil-

by any of the three districts.
\

issue an =

1 commissioner ca

‘der to hol the referendum with-

receiving them) but it has been

|.

procedure to tequire them in

interest of preserving home

.
for each local district. The

tions are

“(Continu Page| 1)
the voters of o district, such

li Bethpage with over. 700 odd
will not be defeated by a

te district; such as. Plairi-
or Bethpage with ten time as

ny voters.

Vit -student. enrollment and

going up, and with the added -

npetu of recent recommenda-

Mo in favor of centralization on

mission
fhancel-

5 hope
a pecue

‘is. Prob 5 oon. Axcording -to

this problem. must ‘beee its: amica i settle.
wit the preservati of lo-

mment, is chal-
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Plainvie
for thei

are also

ey, safeguard “|
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|& Obituarie
“~ George E Lutz

BETHPAGE Geor E. Lutz,
of 187 Herman Ave,
last Friday, Feb.&#3 in) Brunswick
Hospital, Amityville. Hie was 52.

Mr. Lutz is survived. by. his
mother, Louisa; his sister, Bar-

bara Kramer of Forest Hills; and
his brother, William. J. Lutz of

Lindenhurst, He was an employee
at Republic Aviation Corp Mr,
Lutz was taken to the hospit
Thursd morni Feb 2

Religious services were held

here, died’

ieSees Slides
|_|. HICKSVILLE— next _meet-

j{ing:of the: Independent Art Society
will: be at the home of Mrs, Jean
DeBrocke, 12 Peter Rd. here. A

{demonstration in. water color
painting by Oke Nordgren is plan-

ned| for the: meeting.
sAt the last meeting Mrs. Cather-

ine Lumm, recording secretary,
showed slide pictures which she

too on ‘d recent tri to Roch
where ‘th Lumm family visited
Mrs. Rober McCue, Mrs. Lurnin&#3

er’ |65 WE JO ST
2 Blocks West of Broadw

Sunday night in’ the White Fun-
‘era? Home, Broadway, here, the
Rev. James Taylor of St. Paul’s

Lutheran Church officiating. The
funeral was Monday morning, with THERESA MARY FAGAN, daugh-

sister.
local resident.

Westbury at the home of

Hansen, 914 Bowling Greén Drive-!

Mrs. McCue is a former

The last meeting was held in}
Mrs. HERALD WANT ADS-GET RESULT

interment in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, ter of Mr. a Mrs. John J. Fagan,
Maspeth.

See a a

h cently became engaged, Her fianceJ Pu is Georg R. DeMaio the son of’
HICKSVILLE — John Puski of Mr. and’ Mrs. George DeMaio of

72 Cortlandt: Ave., here, died on Jamaica. He is a student of Hof-
Feb. 5. He-was the husband of the stra College, and a former student
late Catherine (nee Moslak)..He is of NYU College of ‘Engineering.

survived by his three sons, Walter, Miss Fagan, a graduate of Domin-
John, and Joseph; a daughter, Mrs, ican} Commercial High School, is

|‘

Stella Yetchny, and a granddaugh-;employed as a secretary at* Fair-
ter,-Elaine Yetchny. : child Controls Corp. Mr..DeMaio,
He reposed at the Henry J, who formerly served with the U.S.

Stock Funeral Home. On: Wednes-. Marines, is now’ also working for

day, Feb. 8, a Solemn Requje Fairchild Controls Corp., in the en-

Mass was offered at Holy Family gineering Dept.
R. C. Church at 10 A.M. Interment

followed at St. Charles: Cemetery,
|°

- Pinelawn, N. Y.

Charles Thornton
HICKSVILLE — Charles. Thorn-

ton, of 42 Arch Lane, here, died}
on Sunday, Feb, 5.-He was 96 yeqold.

te

Mr. Thornton is survived by two
daughters, who, are Hicksville resi-
dents. He himself moved. here a

few years ago... e

Yesterday morning, a Mass of
Requiem was} said for Mr. Thorn-
ton in Holy Family. R..C: Church
by the Rev.|Harold Buckley. aterment, under the direction: of
Dalton Funeral Home,. here, was

in Holy Rood-Cemetery, Westbury.
:

Martin G. Gauck.
HICKSVILLE—Martin G. Gauck,

formerly of Duffy Ave., here, died
on Feb. 6, He was the husband of
the late Mary Gauck. He is sur-

vived&#39; his sons, William M., Otto,
John, and Charles; two daughters,
Mrs, Marie Walter and Mrs. Bertha
Salerno; eleven grandchildren and

seven great-grandchildren.
He will repose at the Henry J.|-

*.

Stock Funeral hothe, here, until

Friday, Feb. 10, when a Solemn

Requiem Mass ‘will be offered at
St. Ignatius Loyola R. C. Church
at 10 A.M. Interment will follow
at Holy Rood Cemetery, Westbury.

i Open Fri.Formal
ontit

Wear 9 9 P.M.
Xe

To
a

Hire

EDWARD&#39;S
MEN&#39 SHOP

120 BWAY, HICKSVILLE
Phone: WElls 1-1484

O&#39;BRIEN

PAINTS

WHY GAMBLE

WITH RESULTS?
You too-can afford this home

.

ewner’s top quality paint. It’s
guaranteed. Jastructions with

all purchases.; ~

RENNE&#
ii

The Flome Owners’ Service Store

13 W. Nichol St. WE 18081
’

Hicksville.

of 21 Hunter Lane, Hicksville, re-|¢-

WElls 1-0342 WEST BARCLAY ST., HICKSVILLE WEll 1.034

Ta the lone- fold

Most Power

‘|Large Sell

FORD
Come in for a Test Drive TODAY!

LEVITTO MOTORS, Inc
-

— GREAT TV, FOR THEATRE, NBC CHANNEL 4 AT 9:30 P.M. THURSDAY -

! e. 3 ;

Rt

PEAT MOSS SPECI _

Nassa G.L.F. Service Inc.
$375 -3

i

First In Quality, First In Price
IMPORTED GERMAN HORTH

._

 Ford’s Thunderbird V-8 engine
‘

4

ce

{in Fairlane and Station Wagon model :

is the biggest, most powerful “8” in

the low-price field at no extra cost!

&lt;

In just about every model, the ’56 Ford,
equipped as more and more people want it; ae

is the lowést-priced* car built in Americal

Performance has made Ford’s V-8 ‘

the largest-selling “8’’ in the world.

Latest figures show. more people bought

~

|
Ford V-8’s in 1955 than the two. other

low-priced eights combined!

Boss

*Based on comparison of suggested list prices
®

Get the most “GO” for the least Dough during au
:

FEBRUARY SALES)
~~

JUBILEE ae oa

Levittown, Ne York
.



THAT WE MIGHT BE FREE—

COMMENT BY SZENDY:

Here We Go Again
By EMIL SZENDY

Trustee
©

The stage is being set for an-

other referendum. Trustees Milton
Leavitt and Joe Cawley have writ-

ten the script; the roles are being
cast; props and sound effects are

being marshaled; the curtain will

soon go up; only the final scene

remains undetermined. In the final
scene a great many unrehearsed
characters must appear; taxpayers

casting votes;:sth must first be

brainwashed. “

Milton Leavitt and Joe Cawley,
(it was Joe Cawley who nominated
Milton Leavitt to the Board at-4

o&#39;clo in the morning) with the’
assistance or lack of opposition of

other majority Board members,
|

(Mrs, Sutton will give spirited
support; Yocum and Soininen have
not yet expressed themselves), are

determined to put over the two un-

needed and twice-defeated addi-
tion] schools at the Wildwood, and
the yet -to-be- purchased Willett;
Ave, sites—or else. That, only re-}

cently, the -majority of the tax-
~

payers voted against building these
schogls, means nothing to them.!

- Leavitt, ‘and Cawley, and Sutton,‘
will only take “yes” for an answer. |
Then democracy will have spoken
—up till then it will be only the’
opposition.

The schools are. now being
offered at a marked-down

_

Prices, $450,000-each, instead
of $767.000. It&# an old trick
to offer somethin not wanted
and not needed in the bargain-
basement, in the hope that

people will buy becanse “IT’S
SUCH A BARGAIN”.
There is undoubted need to pro-!

vide for the present bulge in ele-}Not the Advisory Committee; the
mentary school Populatio which

|

realistic

termined |what the color scheme of
the homé economics rooms “would

be. That; appeared to be the “of-
ficial” explanati when the sub-

ject came up at the regular Board

wil) reach a maximum in 19 by
temporary expedients. Advocacy. of

permanent buildings ‘for the long
haul having failed, Milton Leavitt

is now advocating them as the

oh-so-much-better solution for the
short’ haul—the bulge period. Aid-

g hy a little figure juggling, it
is argued that the cost will be only
$17,000 more annually than for

temporary classrooms. That for 15

years after the bulge period had

passed, after temporary class-

rooms might have served their

purpose at both the primary ani

secondary schools, been paid for,
soid for salvage, and forgotten,
that then the taxpayers would still

be paying $44,950 annually for

what may then be vacant perman-
ent monumen:a, is not quickly ap-

parent from the figures which, in-

cidentally, were assembled by Dr.

Walling, A tant Superintendent
for Busin Administration.

.

Who wil] try to put this over?
Not Milton Leavitt and his group,
many of them old-time members of
the defunct Eduzation Assoc., of
which he was president, which
“sold” elementary school construc-

ion a few years ago with the cen-

tention that State * Construction
Aid, (none has come to the Dis-
tric id none will come), woud

pay m if not ai) the cost. They]
are too wel known Not Joe Caw-
ley; he remembered with Schcel
and M Sutton .cr the $4y,000,-
000.00 increase in assessed valu-

ation from the Mid-Island Shop-
ping Center (new pared to a more

$12,000,000. ) hurriedly
added-in to show a reduction ~i
projected tax-rate just before these
schools first came up for- vote,

Advisory -.Committee has twicel

-c JMID-ISLAND HERALD
Pubiished Weekly for the

Hicksvilley Long Island, N.

FRED J. NOETH, Editor and Publisher

Mid-Island Community at

¥.

|

course, remain the same.

of Education meeting, Jan, 27. Th
departments are complete with

dish washers refrigerators, stov-

es, etc. but students have not had
utensiles |to wash, to cook with or

s ee floo cool since classes be-

“Trust Emi J. Szendy raised
the question. W. ‘Donald W, Wall-

ing, assistant superintendent in

charge of business administration,
passed th question to Stanton

proved itself ineffective. No, a new

cast cf players is needed, and new

direction.| The producers will, of

A ne |&#39;Taxpaye Committee to

Investigate Building Needs is to
be set up which will, it is expect-
ed, under] trained, experienced, ‘anil

professional direction already evi-
dent, come up with the prepared
right answers. Respectable, well-

intentioned, honest citizens will be
drawn im to be, in all probability.
out-manonvered and out-talked by
the same core group that has pre-

viously managed public endorse
ments. Ahy ‘opposition may: be
smeared with the tag “against ed-

ucation”, as has been the fate of

oppositi i es Dr. Lamb,
School who

has alréady indicat@ a prejudiced
viewpoint will be an ex-officio

mem o the Committee.

We ad t need another Com-
mittee, We don’t need another
referendum, Permanent build-

ings on’ these sites have been
voted down twice. That should

.

be sufficiently conclusive. The

concern|of the Board should
ftow be other expedients; tem-

porary buildings, and the pos-
sible use of rented space, not:

permanent schools already
twice rejected,
Last Friday night offers of rent-

able space were discouraged; At-

torney Crane claimed illegality,

Super

and other areas did not.” Hi

ed the lack of dishes was!

by the “indecision as the
|

wanted with delayed pro

300n as the

their needs, the books we

mediately ordered.
“If some books are miknow nothing

|

about ity
cluded.

*

Trustee Szendy, who was
sui the lack equipm

cupied by School Districts,
rental arrangements for th
three years.

Only permanent ouuaings
satisfy Leavitt, Cawley
ton, and the public will be.
sed by referenda until they a

ed in or unti! some Board
ber is replaced. Fortunatel!
latter appears to be:a distinet

eye soon

Invite Pup _

To P-TA Feb 1
College education

.

opp
in’ New York colleges and in

the Hicksville
School. P-TA meeting next’
day, Feb: 16.

W. Virgil. Néstrick, coord

of Teacher Placement and

Services of CCNY, will
answer questions about. tuiti
teacher-education programs

four municipal. ecolleges
Brooklyn, Queens and City Co

R, Gordon Hoxie, dean of
Post College of LIU, will

association about this school.
Mrs, Theodore Rosebery,

program. chairman, has ani: o
‘|a special invitation to the

and junior classes to come

meeting, which begins. at 8:
in ‘the Division Ave, ~

auditorium. She has urged al
ents and P-TA members toalthough one of the. groups of

classroo offered had been oc- this important session.

HOMEMAKER’S DISPATC

-one day during the term.

mb, Walling, and Miller could

passing the matter

bly only a reference book,

uM see be no e

en Saturd evenin rolls a=

ind you-and the “missus”

payments made to baby
the evening may not be

from taxable income.

amounts

school supervision,
& and the like can

F uce your federal. in-

tax a necessit dictate suc
wever, the restrictio of this

izing”? Provisio are, dis-
and numerous. For ex-

jayments made towardsP
a. child, 12 years old) or

who is in sound Psi and

I

condition will n be a’

dependent for whom you
“ear costs” mus be

jan 12 years old or incapa
rmore, married coup

dismay tio learn that. i

combin yearly inconie is
or more, then no deduction
for care of dependent swi

ed. Those coupl whose
annual income is les

500 may dedu eare costs

nts up to, but never more
Maximum of $600. If your

ed income falls between $4,-
$5,100, a m only part, of

care be deduct-
y dolla: frie over $4,500
the mt which can be
» Th if a husband and

m to a\norsery ‘schvol |

total of $4,700, only ~

be allow ‘as a d

y H WAR Wi:

¢ ‘The llowing laHies were. in-
4 Stalled a new” merhber of~ thet”

Auxiliary, V-F.W., on Jan. 26. Alice
|”

:

Wagner, &#39;H Seyfert, Ester Pal= ave as ‘call Mrs. Die i
ladino, Boris Kleug and Barbara Don&# forge ° ‘56-197 or write Her :

Iatropelli, Congratulations to each
at Henningsen’s vel, Be Keay tu for e

of you ari may you become ardent ning, Feb, 18. T K
supporters of your great ofganiza-) score at the me ander Klein abpbi d

tion. ‘REMEMBER Darling as the Veteran 1

Eugene Fitting is once again :on at aechtdarite wi jen Wars representative, Bt
the ros lof 3211. Gene moved out

ual; every Post-is n a committee organized -d
‘of town for a while, but is; now ie a RHIVeroRry. Lamb, Supt. of the Public es

jable ‘to b one of us again. Good
the U.S.S. Maine to help find solutions to

&#39 have you back.
St: Havana Feb. 15, of the local school problems.

rhe Eodios -Ausiiary, View disaster that) claimed “the et meeting of the commit- -

3211, will hold a Card Party in the

|

366A mericans an
:

will be on Thursday evening,
clubhouse on Grand Ave. on March!

the direct causes 16 in the new hig school.
8. Refreshments and prizes plus Spai “By payitig Thought for the Week: Kee
the awarding of a baske of cheer, memo ef thé he: vision clear and your
will be in store. for those attend-.

Post has the “opp brigh and walk with the
ing. Details in a future column.

ing public shee ed itable courage and con+ a

All members of our Post.are

|

oti¢ deeds of those men w of one whose feet are L

urged to attend the méeting up the, most colorfu Army w

:

Saae
= a is

HERA READER OPINI ==

Pe Ke ‘Edit Miller, Ledint superit Faeatio a text boo en-
7

Pots and pans and utensiles for| charge of education. “History of Long Island”,
the ultrainiodern home making de-|- Miller said the lack of

partments in the new Hickaville| items was caused by ‘som
High School were not ordered
earlier because it had. not been de-| bids, Some areas

JAMES CUMMING Advertising Manager
HOWARD FINNEGAN, Sports Editor

Address correspondence to P. O. Box 9
Office: 98 North Broadwey, next to P. o., Hicksvill

Velephones WElls 1-1400 - WElls 1-0346

SPONSOR

rer, if a
ie must support

ly because of the physic-
disabilities of her hus-

|

the amount she earns
aring on the amount to

for care expenses.
widowers, an pers

gally:
s

Some Usef Ru Remind
Here are some tips from the Cornell specialist to keep tho

valuablé rugs and carpets in the ‘pink of condition.
Reverse the position’ of the rugs occasionally to: distribu

wear. Use a rug pad, especially under those rugs that take a be
ing from heavy traffic. The pad helps cover unevenness in
floor, and cushioris the rug against hard wear. To avoid h
or indemtations from the legs of heav furniture, use furnitu
cups. Whe you move hea Nee lift it— drag

across th rug. 2

Mend damaged areas prompt Fray ‘en can
or finished with fringe. Press-on bindin is easy to use for fii
ing worn edges. Té mend bare spots caused by moths bu

sew in tufts or loops of yarn which mat the rug cvlor—
clip the loops to make # ssi (pe 7

ee

This newspaper will not be Hable to error:appearing in any advertising beyond the cost ofthe space uccupicd by the error.
4

ncubecrip
| pitt pd o per’ year

* three years, with’ ew York ite: $
year outside New York State, a sovance. Single copies on newsstands 5
“Entere ae

classnite: as Bec matter at HicksetlleU. £1 N. ¥. Post Office, Jan. 24.
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Se Broade Library Program
BETHPAGE — Mrs, Anne Kel

ly, of 4014 _Ayoc Ave. here, is

-leading a citizens’: campaign

=

to

“improv the local,
“by inereas: ng appropriations for it

Public Library

in next year’s budget.

Inadequac of facilities and mat
eriais is acute in the library, Mrs.

‘Kelly asserts. Students are having
difficulties in jsecuring reference
material. Her daughter, .a high

schoo) student mses the Farming-
-daje library because of the inad-

equacies of the} local one,

Mrs. Kelly has recently or-

ganized a izens’ Library
Committee to) work at increas-

ing the library facilities. Any-
one interested in joining the
committee can call her at WE
1-6451.

Last year’s library budg a-

mounted to $8,275. The Citizens

Library Committee intends to
work with the library board which

is beginning to;make out its bud-

get for next year.

PUB VOT MERC
LU I IT FIE

19th annu nationwide survey of c owners— independe research organizatio
.

— Mercur lead its pric class as “bes value for the money Whether you

pic a Montclai Montere or. Custo you ge moré car in four bi ways -

1. NEW REFLEX-ACTION PERFORMANCE—Go,

stop, pass, climb, turn. THE BIG M respond
instantly to your every command, adjust in-

stantly to every road. We call it “reflex action”

—a new kind of performance that makes all-

your driving easier, safer—and far more com-

fortable than ever before.

2. NEW BIG M BEAUTY—Here is fresh, clean,

graceful beauty for the young- Mercury’s
lines are long sleek road- New Flo-

Tone color styling is radiant and dramatic. You

enjoy a distinction in THE BIG M that is un-

matched in Mercury’s price class.

For 1956_ the Bi move is to THE BI
Don’t to the bi television hit, “TH E SULLIV SHOW,” Sunda evening, 8:00 to 2:60 P.M.,-Station WCBS- TY, Chann 2

When Mrs. Kelly appeared be
fore: the School Boatd- last--week,
for the second time,»she was #s-
sured of. that board’s cooperation.

The library budget is approved
every year by the School Board

as-a matter. of routine.

Last Ocvober, Mrs. Kelly pre-
sented the library problems. to

both boards. Her account of the
reactions at that time follows:

“My

:

visit to the. town Qibrary
ind with/ the Town Board of the

iibrary as presented at our High
School, P-TA. mecting:

“I presented to them my pro
blem and stated ‘I feel we now

ave an inadequate library in’
town.’ I presented to them the in-

formation gathered and told

them, the library as it now stands

is most inadequate and will not

cover the needs of our potential
High School and College material

in our community and asked what

could be done to improve our h
brary generally. ‘ped for our adults

“The Board at the library told

mey they were aware sof this. sit-/
uation and would work with our

school ‘district in @u time to im-!
prove the library. They stated they |

would also need a vate of the pao
ple at our Budget meeting, so that

the proper appropriations can be

mad to improve the situation.
“Then I presented the same Pro-|

blem to the School Board mem-

bers, the followin#t week, the mem-;
bers $f our School Board said,

‘they would give the matter con-

sideration.’

“The reason I would like to pre- better™ ibrary facilities! If we are

sent this to the people: Most of

our children in High School, at the

present time, have to go to other

Jocal libraries to cbtain informa-}
tion so vital to their various pro-

grams of study. We now have a

school library that is better equip-

ped, but we also need a town li-

brary that should be fully equip-
and college

3. NEW SAFETY-FIRST DESIGN—You get the

widest choice of safet features in the field.

At no extra cost, there’s an impact-absorbing
safet steering wheel (an exclusive in Mercury’s
field) and triple-strength safety door locks. And

optional features such as seat bel an»padde
instrument panel.

4. PROVAB VALUE-—Here’s value yo can

see, an measure! Low first cost. Low optrating
costs.&#3 Hig resale value. And Mercury trade-in

value has remained consist high. No wonder

Mercury was voted “best value in its fiel a
.

Better. see us soon.
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materia] that is Just now begin-
ning to shape up in our school dis
trict.

“Our teachers are trying to give!
our children the best type of ed-.
ueation on the bare necessities in)

cur library in town.

“I, have appealed to our

chairman to ask for volunteers

to work toward obtaining ja

better library in our town, to

help: in obtaining vital infor-
mation and statistics that. will

be an aid in obtaining a vote

at our budget mecting in May.

“Our entire schoo) system needs

(going to put money into schools

without the proper library in town

for our children to gather’ their

reference, to my knowledge this

is q Money wasting project with-

out a town library.

“Any interested citizen will b
most weleome to jcin this commit-

tee. Please cal] WE 1-6451,” Mrs.
Kelly concl ude

Have You Heard

: GOLD
has

b
VALENTINE

|,
Shorts & Pajamas

GOLDM BROS.
192 Broadway -.» Hicksville

WE 1-0441

in adjoining communities.

~ 2095&
BUYS THIS BIG 1956 MERCURY MEDALIST.

*Optional equipment, accessories, state an focal
toxes, if ony, additional. Price may var ‘ligh

i &quot;No on request

ERCURY

HICKSVILLE LINCOLN - MERCUR |
MOTORS INC.

&quot;YOU LINCOLN-MERCURY DCIALER&quot

SOUTH BROADWAY - OPPOSITE GRUMMAN - HICKSVILLE, L. I.
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Ge Firestone
BRAKE SPECIAL

Here’s what we do:
Remove front wheel

ANY CAR

and inspect lining.

3

Clean, inspect and re-

pack front wheel bear-

ings.

Inspect brake drums.

Check and add broke
fluid if needed.

5 Adjus the brak shoes
to secure full contact
with drums.

6 Corefully test brake

- Hicksville Firestone
DEALER STORE:

300 South Broadway
WEls 1-0961 - 0170

Hicksville

that someone should have remind-

HERALD WANT ADS GET RESU

Isn& That Just Like
By SHIRLEY HUENLICH

WElls 5-2327
Lately 1 have-. been hearing}!

more atid more stories ending with
that famous last: line “Isn&#3 that

just like&#39 woman?” being echoe
of course, by a man in a thorough-
ly superior tone. This

.

was. all

brought back to mind again a few

Thursdays ago while waiting at the
barber’s with our son for his turn

for a haircut.
Of the six or seven others wait-

ing at least three of the men there

unthinkingly admittéd that

|

they
had been there the day before,
Wednesday, of course, forgetting
that the barbers are always closed

on that day. Well, naturally, no

one said “Isn’t that just like a

man,” but I&#3 sure that it did pass
through at least one other mind

ed the poor fellows not to get a

haircut on Wednesday, but after
all, “isn’t that just like a woman,’ |I

to forget!
Birthday greetings

Strauss of 7:Somerset Ave. who
celebrated her birthday Jan. 22.

Saturday, Jan. 28 was a busy
day for the Haskell’s on Power St.
Little Priscilla Haskell was three
years old Jan. 27 and her brother

to Barbara

Warren was one year old on Jan.| old.
29, so there was a combined party
on Jan, 28. On hand for the after-
noon festivities were the following

CAMP
MON-CHA-TEA

Summer Day Camp
303 Merritt Rd., Farmingdale

Tel. CH 9-2055°

Two Pools - All Sports
Expeiienced Counselors

Junior and Senior Sections 2

Ages: 332 to 5 and 5 te 12.-

Lunches -. Transportation

Th difference, you&# find, is well worth looking into. Because
you get these important advantages when you put your savings
in insured Savings and Loan Associations

. ..

Excelie reiurns from your money is One advantage.
Modern, efficient, forward-looking service is another.

And. of course, your money is safé because in insured Savings
¥ § and Loan Associations your savings are protected by sound

If you’re saving for their college education...

Where you save does mak a difference

PAG 8=MID-ISLAND HERALD, FEBRUARY .- ON AND OFF ALBERT ST.: jar Dance
et for Mar. 2

SAVINGS AND LOAN

|

FOUNDATIO ‘-

‘This sign identifies us as a member of
The Savings and Loan Foundation

ae

Conklin St., Farmingdale

management and substantial reserves. They are insured up to
$10,000 by the FSLIC—an agency of the U. S. Government.

Na wonder Americans are now Putting more of their savings
account dollars into insured Savings and Loan Associations than

anywhere else!

Inc., a nationwide organization of
insured Savings and Loan, Buildhg

and Loan and Homestead Associg-
tions which spofifors this message

in Life, The Saturday Evening Post
and U.S. News and World Report

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

22% ew

FARMINGD FEDE
CURRENT

DIVIDEND

FArmingdale 2-2000

childre:
Hoo

T
B: Lean: uxiliary to.the Sgt. °

rest
‘Li

ure,
-

8

W.V. Post | 655° of cent

Asdourian, Among. those making plaris for. as
for. dinner that evening wer are Dance to be held on a in
and Mrs. Martin of Jerich jay, March 24, at the V.F.W.-

;

and Mrs. Haskell Sr., ‘of Grand Ave,,. Hicksville...
-

en,

stead; Mr. and Mrs. Robert caller will be well known. pe
and children from Wantagh ‘Konoposek. The proceeds u , (

Van Buskirk and daughter a from ‘the dance will be
- Hi

“

two great grandmothers to continue the various hospi-
Krimsier and Mrs. Martin. ‘id chil welfare activities un- at
The Mandala household was” lertaken by the Auxiliary. |

-

Britbursting with activity sly Wednesday visits to
aieJan. 28, when the “gang” ‘erebral Palsey

.

Center i
over for one of their monthl. y members, Doris Licht- aes
togethers. Duffy Park was ephine Buckner, Ethel bor:sented by Mr. and Mrs. R, r., and Eva Levitt,

_
Cla

mann; Garden City Park by
eee Lanand Mrs. Samuel LoPiccillo; P

t ?
| Joedge by Mr. and Mrs. Frank

. ildren S Fashion
Biencio; Floral Park by Mr. and : Se

Joseph LoPiccillo; and Beller show at VEW Hall
owMr. and Mrs, William Mandal

:

2 t ‘abeHope everyone is as delighte ‘The Catholi Daughters of “ 5
am to see.a new house going: icksville are sponsorin a Chil- D :on the corner of Sonterset Ave. n’s Fashion ‘Show at the VFW

Power St. x Sunday, Feb. 19 at 8 P.M.
J

x

The Rohan family

-

on Mi ion for adults is 75 cents. Th
Ave. was increased by one w rel modeled | youngsters M
baby daughter. was born e

been made by mothers, bees
and Mrs. Rohan on Sunday, or friends of the. Court.

deus29 at Mercy Hospital. She j shments will be served. There
Mid.

sister, Patricia, who is nine | be ddor prizes and raffles for fons
is

: boys, and girls and 0 for
Berr

SUES dults. Bee will be
“M

. * . led by our talented young-Marie Habe icht ead
are cordially invited... os

: The Catholic Daughters will holdTo Wed Su day Antual Communion Break- Ho
Rose’ Marie Habenicht, at Hennings on. Sunda Ri

West Ave., Hicksville,. will Be after 8 o&#3 ant bai
on J

Robert Williams, of Sayville, paeaati oun Tickets, are
His

Sunday, Feb. 12. a
6 and all Catholi women are Ruhe

Miss Habenicht i the daug ally “invite to attend ville,
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Max

‘Alenicht, and now resides with tiem
of her, brothers, Car] and

MrsHabenicht, and her sister, Axe
Habeunicht, borMr. Williams \is-the son of

| monthly ‘meeting of
Laur Williams, of 65. Manton iry Road School Par- iliesSayville, where the married «

isso¢, of Hicksville, ‘andple will live. =a

ld’ see 15 at sup at th
é

s

ol, nderstan
Trinity Evangelical }8

Lu ees Torn eee onb oa
Church will perform the cere: that an especially interesting leyearly in the afternoon.

g is being planned with a Geor.for about 100. guests, Program. as_ ‘the Benj:| in the.American Legion i oe | pageWietalat. Bt” ‘nominating| Cotamittee will on FTh couple plan to have @
ent its slate tb officers

t

bweek vacation in Allendale, a ce pesicers ‘ta b Do
Bien! ~ oe

ected for the coming term and Scootwhich is outside of Miami Bea tional nominations will be |re- proucOn their return, the bride from the floor. At the con- olyn
to continue working at her pre: ion of the meeting refresh- Jean
job for a while, as a |bench fs owill ert e Rock

sembly work in
b] _ PLAN CAKE SALE ofttion Corp. in Far dale. ‘The Rosary Altar Society, of St. beca:

; Williams is a plumber tius Loyola R. C. Church daugksville will have its«regular Jan.
.

&

iy meeting on Friday, Feb.
AREAD IT FIRST 8:30 P.M. in the school cafe-

to ol}
IN’. THE HERALD urther plans for a Cake 12 L

m March 25 will be*made, 29, it
somes
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©born to Walter and Corinne Maier

-» His parents are Mr. and Mrs. B. P.

New:Atrivals=~
The -birth of ‘six new Hicksville

residents has bee announced re-
cently. All of “them boys, they
made their appeafance at Mercy
Hospital, Rockville) Centre.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.-Steph-
en, of 12 Lantern Rd., have an-

nounced the birth of their third
child, Peter Joseph, on Jan. 29.
Peter Joseph weighed 6 lbs. 8 oz.

His sister, Lynne, is 8 years old,
and his brother, Gary, 13.

Bobby and Lucille Hinds, of 120
Brittle Lane, became the proud

pare of a son, Gregory,.on Jan.

Donald Alfred Williams was

born. on Jan, 20, to Alfred and
Clara Williams, of 2 Wellesley
Lane.

John and Rosalie Gentile, of 20
Seymour Lane were greeted by
their son, Peter John, on Jan. 24.

Walter Robert Maier Jr., was

on Jan. 26. The Maiers live at 149
Dartmouth Dr.

Gregory Joseph ‘Carr was bas
Jan 26, the son of Francis and
Theresa Carr, of 69 Miller Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Deutsch
became the proud parents of a

daughter, Allison C.; Deutsch at the
Mid-Island Hospital in Bethpage,

on Jan. 27. The family lives at 7
Berry Court, Hicksville.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. DePaolo,
of 65 Sleepy Lane,’ Hicksville, be-

came the’ parents of Arthur Jo-

seph DePaolo, in the ‘Mid-+Island

Hospital, on Jan 28.

Richard Joseph Ruhoy was born

on Jan. 30 in the ‘same

_

hospital,

|Ruhoy, of 37 Lenox Ave.,
ville.

Also on Jan. 3 a baby girl,
named Anna, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Friscia, of 72 Underhill
Ave., Hicksville. Anna was also
born in the Mid-Island Hospital.

Two boys born to Bethpage fam-
ilies included Jeffrey Jay Wiener
and Kenneth George Ward, born
at the Mid-Island Hospital. Jeffrey
Jay, born Jan. 31, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Wiener, of 2 Aud-

ley Circle, Bethpage. Kenneth

George is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Benjamin Ward, of 51 W. Mill-

page Dr., Bethpa He was born

on Feb. 1
Donal and Millicent Fry, o 76

Scooter Lane, Hicksviile, are the

proud parents of a daughter, Car-

olyn Jean, born Jan. 28. Carolyn
Jean was born in Mercy Hospital,

Rockville Centre.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hatalsky,
of 19 Ormond PL, Hicksville, also
became the parents of a new

daughter in Merc Hospital on

Jan. 28. The baby’s ‘name is Marie,

A son, Peter Joseph, was born
to Charles and Muriel Stephan, of
12 Lantern Rd., Hicksville, on Jan.

29, in Mercy Hospital.
Also-on Jan. 29, a daughter,

Lois, was born to William and Ad-

aline Rohan, of 7‘ Mineola Ave.,
Hicksville. Lois was born in Merey

Hospital.
&

Mary Behrens Wren is the new-

est addition to the family of Ro-

bert and Mary Wren, of 53 Aut-

umn Lane, Hicksville. The baby
was born on Jan. 3 in Mercy Hos-

pital.
William and Pauline Howe, who

live in Bethpage at 3553 Fiddler

Lane, Island Trees greeted their
newest addition, William Paul, on

Jan. 31. William Paul was born in

Mercy. Hospital.
Aurelio and Theresa Gelardi, of

205 Cottage Blvd.,; Hicksville, be-

came the parents of a son, David

Vincent, on Feb. 1,-in Merey Hos-

pital. Mr. Gelardi is Treasurer of

Union Free Scho District 17,
Hicksville. ~

A son, Peter, as born to Mr.

and Mrs. Mario Bianco, of 52

Scooter Lane, Hicksville. Peter
made his appearande on Feb. 3, in

Mercy Hospital.
Joseph and Eleanor Shapiro

have announced the Jan. 28th
birth of the newest. addition to

their family, Cindy Jo, who was

born in Mt. Sinai: Hospital, New
York. Cindy Jo weighed 7 Ibs. 1

2. at birth. She has two older sis=

ters, Janet and Nancy. Grandma

Gaspa and Great! Grandma Gas-|

Hicks-

Shat aap
First Lunche

‘GARDEN CITY — Seventeen
members of the Mothers Auxiliary

of St. Ignatius School, in Hicks-
ville attended a luncheon sponsor-

ed by Friends of Molloy College.
Monday,

This First Annual Luncheon was

held in the Garden City Hotel.
Molloy College in Rockville Cen-

tre is the first women’s Catholic
college on Long Island. It opened
this year.

The St. Ignatius representatives
were Mrs. Florian Menninger, Mrs.

Ida Delamore, Mrs. Charles Mon-

tana, Mrs. Herbert Purick, Mrs.
Joseph Reinhardt, Mrs. George
Ryan, Mrs. Donald Brown, Miss

Patricia Fay, School Nurse; Mrs.
Thomas J. Bergin, Mrs. Richard
Sullivan, Auxiliary president;

Mrs. William’ Schiffmacher, Mrs.
Albert Barlow, Mrs. James Sten-

son, Mrs. Robert. Calzetta, (Mrs.
John Murphy, Mrs. Edward  Sei-
fert and Mrs. Cornelius McCor-
mick.

ee 2

BENEFIT) CARD PARTY

A benefit Card Party for the
Nursing Sisters of the Sick Poor is

gened for April 10 in the St.
ignatius cafeteria, at 8:30 P.M.

The party is not sponsored by the

Rosary Altar Society as previously
reported.

Have You Heard?

GOLDMA
has —

;

VALENTINE

Shorts &amp;.Paja

GOLDMAN BROS.
192 Broadway - Hicksville

W 1-0441

* CRLEBRA
©

“HE ipay
Mrs. Josephine Need, of 860 W.

John St. Hicksville, celebrated her

birthday last Saturday, Feb. 4.

Many of her old tren observed
the day with her.

aia

VineotaealaatMav
FREE werePOULTRY - FROZEN FOODS

Home Meade Sausage Meat — Bologn
:

-40 Broadway, Hicksville
———} Lo j-0004

SALE!

1955 CHEVROLET
EVROLET

CHEVROLET
CHEVROLET
PLYMOUTH

NASH
DODGE

PLYMOUTH
FORD
HENRY J
PLYMOUTH
OLDSMOBILE

FORD
NASH
DODGE
BUICK

Fresh Daily...
ROLLS, CAKES

COOKIES

SALES

SAL
MID WINTER SALE

BUY NOW AND SAVE

SEE THESE SPECIAL
MOST HAVE RADIO AND HEATER

2 Door TT Blue
2 Door Ivory /Blue

2.Door Gray
—~

Clb. Cpe. Gray
4 Door Green
4 Door Black © :

4 Door Gray y

4 Door Black

4 Door Blue
2 Door Blue ;

2 Door Black ~

2 Door Green - afEroug

2 Door Black $

4 Door Green :

2 Door Blue
Convertible Blue

ROOM OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.

Monday thru Friday

MacPher Chevrol
“GOOD NEIGHBORS FOR 29 YEARS”

WHEEL ALIGNME SPECIALISTS
27 First Street, Hicksville

HICKSVIL BAKER |
SAKERY
Ri 7

Phone: WElls 1-9894

154 BROADWAY, Opp. St. Ignatius Church

WE 1-1145

Ope Sund
UNTI 7 P.M .

‘HICKSVILLE

\

$1, 50 4

‘

STARTI MOND FEBR 13, - 195

pari live at c Holy R peewilte, ~~: -
ee a
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m to
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International and = Local News
:

a ont ws General
a ire .
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F

;, Special Featu
° Sports

Live- and Documentary Social
é

On The Scene Reports
Entertalament)Of Important Events.
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HICKSVILLE REXALL
BROADWAY DRUGS

@ TRUSSES @ ZENITH HEARING AIDS

°@ ABDOMINAL BELTS ® ELASTIC STOCKINGS

@ UMBILICAL BELTS @ Exclusive Agents for ZENITH

ALL MAKES of BATTERIES and CORDS
expertly fitted in our private fitting room

W RENT and SELL WHEEL CHAIRS and CRUTCHES

We Fill V. A. and Welfare Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY — WElls 1-0077

108 BROADWAY HICKSVILLE

FREE PARKING — APPLY IN STORE

Hicksville-Jericho Road
Free Parking

PLUMBING
BENDIX, HOTPOINT |

ACADEMYWashers, Dryers

ELECTRIC RANGES
Parts and Service

GRONER ALTERATIONS

SERVICE Reasonable Rates

QUINNY
{REPAILic@nsed and Bonded

Attic BATHS
and

HEATING HEATING

FHA LOANS ARRANGED

Free Estimates

MIKE MESSENGER
LE 9-5644

PLUM
& HEATIN

KEROSENE — OTl BITRNERS

W 1-2077

AUTO REPAIRS

47 Pine St.. Hicksville

Phone WElls ‘1-5350

JOBBING
and ALTERATIONS

CARUSO’S
AUTO SALES

AUSTIN-HEALY
Authorized Agency

GEO. H. PERRY LI QU OR sop in
L-6048

DIRECTOR |

Plumbing & Heating
@ All Work Guaranteed @

NEW WORK & REPAIRS

Licensed and Bonded

25 Old Country Road WElls 5-9405
24 HOUR SERVICEWElls 5-8484

ATTIC and BASEMENT
- BATHS and HEATING °

FUEL OIL

GUARANTEED
Plumbing & Heating

BASEMENT
BATHS and

WElls 5-7910

ED Ladies Auxili «| :

Going! to’ New York
—

The Ladies - Auxiliary to the
Hicksville Fire Dept. met on Tues-

day evening at. the firehouse, E-.
Marie St.

. Vice-president Peggy
Huttle presided in the absence of

Doris Healy, president; who was|

ill.

May performance of “Pajama
Game” in New York City. This is
their annual theatre party and
plans are being made for buses to

leave the firehouse on that date.

The annua! spring card party of
the group will be held sometime in
May. Announcement of the defin-
ite evening will be announced lat-
er.

Margaret Couteri won the dark
horse for the evening. After ‘the
business session, refreshments |

were served.

WE 1-1552.

eg

TNO,LZ
-—SRAY=

Television Service Co.
— Expert -—

Television Service & Repairs
@ SMALI. APPLIANCES @

Phone WElls 1-2930

176 Bway Hicksville

BODY REPAIRS

PU Mat
thet beats ‘em all!

MADDEN&#39;
AUTO BODY SHOP

140 WOODBURY ROAD

HICKSVILLE
“WE 1-9777

Gerard. J. Ofenloch

HICKSVILLE

AUTO

The Auxiliary will attend the|’

CTPA Lace: |

_ the “Fisherums, is in the midst of
time for the Heart Fund| far

he door-to-door campaign, i the

EDDIE FISHER FAN
another of its Charity D

$30 has been collected
members are hoping to

from now. Beverly Gla:
and Joan Lewander, vi

The club, has conducted
several times, for the Mj

the flood disasters, “We
said, “and a&#39;g way

total of $200 before it ends a|month
19 W. Marie St., president of the club,

ident, are shown here with Eddie.
for the Damon Runyon Cancer |Fun®

of Dimes, and for the Red Cross after
this would be/nice,” Beverly Glass

e that not all girls are juveniles.”

k To’ Wed

of /oske, a bridesmaid at the |wedding
and Marilyn Abramoske came!

from Fafmingdale. Mrs. L.: Abram,
oski of Commack, Mrs. C. Chlanda
of Bay Shore, Mrs. L. Gomula of
Roosevelt, Mrs, G. Gomula) of Un-
iondale, arid Mrs. P. Lewis |of Cab-

le Place, also attended the show-
jens

Other guests included) Mrs. R.
ula, Mrs. F. Kotorski,) Sophie

and Helen Kotorski of New. Hyde
J

:
Park, Mrs. H. Hartmann. of St. t

Grumman Aircraft, Bethpag James, Mrs. L. Schwarting of Boh-
The coupl will take up residence| Mrs. F. McGrath. and -Pat

at 56 McKinle Ave. McGrath of E. Meadow, Mrs. D. O&
jafter their honeymoo in Leary of Mineola, Mrs. F. Willem-
jono Mountain _|sen of Massapequa, Mrs. G. Beyer

A bridal” showe was- rjof untin; Station and Margie
Mi Sbram on a G le

jof Seaford. An

ome e ete. Staniey) 8) Also at the shower were (Mrs:zow a er ie Mike De Filippo of Mankat
crmer Doro Abia Mrs. P. Patalano and Mrs. T. Le-sister of the bride, is tayia marie of Richmond Hill, Mrs. M.of honor at the wedding. Patalano of Lindenhurst and Mra.Th guests were Mrs. J.

D. Dalessio of Glen Cove. ‘

Ro tr ae brid so

cece m could not attend were
iy i.

. Mrs. J. Abramoski Sr., Mrs. P.Mi T. Rayner: Gertru
~ |Patalano, Margaret Abramoske,such, a bridesmaid at (aaa

-2 Mrs. A. Johnson, Mrs. G. Gomula

}and Ruth Maken.
ly: es *

HOME FROM Fubii
-

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W. Gibbons,
_jof Blueberry Lane, Hicksville, re-

“{turned Tuesday night from a two:
week automobiletour of Florida.
Mr. Gibbons, an employee of the
Roosevelt Raceway’s Harness Of-

fice, was touring winter training
tracks.

Joan Abramposki,

©

dau
Mr. and Mrs.| Joseph

b

Jr., of 40°-Minbéla Ave. Hi
will be married Saturday
at a 10:30 Nuptial Mass
natius R. C.

Her fiance

Patalona, of

alano is an employee of an
tric wiring firm in Carle

Miss Abramoski, grt
Hicksville High is ‘presen

ing in the Purchasing

Mrs. F. Kalieta,
Mrs. S.-Braja, of Hicksyill
F. Giabou tie C. Ry.
from Plainview}

Mrs. F. Chmielewski Mrs.
liam. Abramoske; Edwina

* . *

ELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

Geraldin Gilchrist of 20 Fran-
ces Lane, Hicksville, who’ celebrat-~
ed her tenth birthday Feb.|1, was

hostess at a birthday party! at her.

hom Saturday Feb. 4. Among theWRECKER
~

_WE&#39;BU AND SELL

CARS - PARTS - WRECKS

fuests present were; Lynn Margo-
lis, Janice. Price, |Rene Yodice,
Tina Darwin, Elie Kennedy, Lisa

Scrap and Metal
DISMANTLING
W 5-6203

62 West Barclay St. Hicksville
(Opp. G.L.F.)

REPAIRS &a SERVICING
On All Foreign & Domestic Cars

@ GULF PRODUCTS e

The Oil of Oils...
OILZUM OIL

45 W. John St. WE 1-0595

2:

FOR FAST:

MIMEO SERVICE

HERALD OFFICE

GUS RIEDLINGER’S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

HOUR TOWING

&a ROAD SERVICE
BROADWAY & OLD COUNTRY ROAD, HICKSVILLE

WE GO ANYWHERE ... ANYTIME

us g 9575

REMEMBER OUR: PHONE: NUMBERS -. -

1794

2 1498

‘{Sayer, Mimi Perry, and her sister, -

_

Darlene Patricia,
|

SO Inc.
HICKSVILLE

*

Broadway-and: Old: ae 4

ps
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| | large school: disi?icts ~

|

&

sant

SS

eee ee eeeSchool iS to Take ‘Bids SR SOCME cotiti

||

Hoard wes told.| Dr. “Wallne Sin wuNbuened aisciale “we got into
- hei la: eae e te tee with prospective students. Lamb, superintendent of schools,|thé competition right gaway andOn Quarte of Insurance - Hicksville may possibly b chos-|said that although’there is a great

|

that is.ene thing that.Bives us a

HICKSVILLE 2&quot; ‘Abo 5S perrésolution had been “prepur at|
&quot;°° ‘the ‘universi -location, the!deal-of competition on the part of

|

particularly good cnance.” ;

of “the © fivecent of the school insurance in-this;the Joint Meeting ]

ae
Bh

Adistrict is abput to be /com-| boards’: members—Westbury, Lev- |

:

+

petitive for {the first time. . The} ittown, East Meadow, .
Uniondale ES UIRE | FLOORS

‘ picneer experi is being made|and Hicksville. | =F
with $3,000,000 worth: of insurance }- The resolution noted that

e ne
:

for th pew high sehool building| Hicksville isa good spot. be- Free Pickup and Delivery —WElls 1-1730. -.

on Division Ave. cause it is near automobile 67 NORTH BROADWAY (Opposite Post Office) as HICKSVILLE
. The Board: of Trustees unani-} and rail transportation, and

:

I
1

Ga ‘amously voted! at regular meeting fr

on Friday, Jan. 24, to have “in-
.

,

formal quotations” on the high
i

%

o
school insurance gathered by the os

administration. ‘ i

Also, it voted to place its Work-
imen’s Compensation insurance

+ = a
:

with the State Insurance Fund,
Ves

nidst of beginning at once. This will save]
tt

.

i&#39 far $1,571.12 a yéar, in insurance pre-
7

7

but the miums, it is estimated Any added
.

| month cost to the district incurred in the
me

h club, administration of the program

Eddi and the office work involved will

Fund: be kept track of during this first
.

2

ss after years it

v Glass Heretofore,, the practice has
3,” been to place most of the school 3:

insurance with local brokers.
This community as a location

for a new state university has|_
been approved of by some mem- e

z
bers of four neighboring

—

school
fboards and a ‘resolution enumerat-

ing the advantage of a Hicksville
¢

wedding location was approved for signing
|,

Bx

e came -~— by the Board,!by a split vote. The
:

pa
D zioe i

f

Milwaukee (G fe Le 8
omula of Mental Health

\

Zz =

‘:
Cleveland b= irs ee netrican Units Report

—
ee E ey

he show- HICKSVILLE — The Council of Kansas City, MoE Cincinnati W
P-TA’s Mental Health Committee

ee Une

A

it peMrs. 2. here heard reports from each unit ;

i, Sophie at its last meeting, Jan. 80. Sev- _
ew Hyde eral skits were also given.

~

|

y

. of St Mrs. Maurice Postley, ‘Dutch
ey of Boh- Lane chairman, reported. that ‘their

and Pat Child Study Group. needs three
rs. D. O& more members to form the first} -

Willem- group,
:

, :

G. Beyer Mrs, Hilton, Old Country -Rd.
Margie chairman, told: the Committee

-

a-

labout_a talk: given to -her unit by
ore (Mrs. Dr. Bernard Liebmans, on “What
inhattan, is Mental Health?” .

. T. Le- Mrs. Buckner, Lee Ave. chair-
Mrs. M. man, reported that the: Christoph-

ind Mra. er Recordings will be played at the 3

i°

March P-TA meeting. .

3snd were Mrs. Helfant, East St. chairman, f :

4

:

ei {
Mrs. P. said that Christopher Recordings

=e 2 2

: ‘

ramoske, would be played for her unit at a

pesies Te Pe piel aire Now these 14 cities can be dialed direct b
There are plans to have Dr. Al-

len Fromme, a psychologis who is individual and 2-party custome in:[IDA - on the radio, speak to the com-

Gibbons, munity on April 30.
5ville, re~ :

i

%

2

|

Florid AMityville 4 HUnter 2 LOcs 1. PYramid 8-9
= O BAldwin 3 IVanhoe 5 LYnbrook 3 SUnset 1-5

ie
CHapel 9 IJUniper. MAyfair. 3 TUrn 8

:

ay SERVICE & EDgewood 3-4 LEvittown 3-9 MOhowk 1-9 WAlhu t =

° 4...
diahr REPAIR FReeport 8-9 Lincoln Ploneer 2-6 WE; 1-5-8 ;

1, was
7

:

s

y at her re : PArk 7. ne pete
ong the

ie

gene, aie

us
‘ j =

Margo-
.

=Yodi February 1 marked the*beginning of a state or area, followed icamie by the
Zvisto brand-new.service affecting 248,000 Long number of the telephone you. want .to

%

Island telephones. If yours is one of them, reach. For-a listing of Are and
TT

you can dial your own station-to- specific instructions on how to di these ‘

new cities; consult the folder wl

mailed to you recentl with y

phon bill. For nearby points c

Information Pages in the front

=

==

calls direct to telephones all the way across

eee the country.
,

Expert Technicians Fourteen additional cities from coast to

coast — shown on the map above — are now

ich was,
~

&q

RADIO GUARANTEED
PARTS and SERVICE

SALES

within reach of your dial if you have in-

dividual or two-party service.” Approxi-
mately 8 million phones have been added,

local telephone directory. ws
# ye

This latest step in nationwide
is one more example of the ever-growingHak

L bringing the total in your direct dialing value of your.telephone. In tim as the

Jae R. Ca range to about 17 million. necessary equipment can. be i

———— an Al &quot Brand It’s easy |to dial calls to. these far-off more and more Long Islanders wii

an
5 pus

WElls 1-0005.
st Breadway Hieksville-

places Almost like phoning a neighbor.
All you do is dial the code number of the

NEW YORK TELEPH COMPA

to dial direct to any point in t

States and Canada.

/
7 &gt

demas Seay

i
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Organize Here Par ais can
|

.

.
8:33.“1 Nor Broadw Hicksville,

|)

Hicksvitte — about 15 en-| Rains of Ranchipur 6:36
- TO thusiastic political novices began] 9:46; 3WE 1-9756-

i ‘

$

M GEARY, Pro the formatio of a local unit of|Sat., Feb. 11 }
the nationa Stevenson for Presi-}| Rains of Ranchipur—2:10, 6;09, |

:

dent Committee last week. 8:08, 11:07. }

ee, rrr
©

At a meeting in’ Henningsen’s, Mad At The Wotld—:54 B: own yster=o
temporary officers were chasen, 9:8 5

B touched on the sub
7

Thomas G. Evans, president; Mrs.|Sun., Feb. 12 i ition, finances, zoning
Anton A. Rritchard, secretary; and Mad At The World—2: 15 5:25, tional facilities in‘

Mrs. Roselle Sperling, treasurer. 8:33.
i :The committee, which is unaf- hi 3, - 6:36, ‘or e civic grou

MEWY

|

filiated with any political party} gai’ Of Hanchipur— 6:86
it in view of the re-

:
and has been offered the services 7 N of the residents tosHAraan

J t
Mon. thru Wed., Feb. 13 to 15%

ef Republicans who support Stev-
Os unity, MeInnes’ talk waApache Ambush 2:25, 5:26,

of ;

7 No thru = Now thru Tuesday ons sie :
8:30. ee aaiai td As :

wo CinemaScope Hit
,

‘0 committees were formed,
a 34; e | t As-

.

William Holden, Jennifer Jones
Van Johnson - Ruth Roman

one to write g constitution for the 4 Qa Bep Bay a 33 |6:
announced that Robert

oe SAAN Y BOTTOM OF THE BOTTLE local group, and the other to han-
.

sident of Fresh Meadows
5

y

NG CinemaScope and Golor dle progra: Jans d blicit will be the speaker in a *

Clifton Webb, Dorethy McGuire
nites

ee
9

A general organizat meeti i
F

Huntin
1

Theatre
of a series of [talks on

RECOIN iN THE Pat O&#39;Brie - Dennis O&#39;Keefe

Hl|

planned for the future. About 200| Fi Sa Keb. 10, A200, 8:50, 6:40,| “Beautif Your Home” :

AUN INSIDE DETROIT or 250 members is the committee’s
nside:| Petter ee discuss beautifyin a

Sunday thru rede — goal.
9:30. ior. This meeting is &q

TH LITT 6 OUTLA Starts ‘Wednesday.
—____ ea te o ie. for Feb. 20, at the Old :

in Color Galen: Audie Murphy - Barbara Rush CARD PARTY MONDA Sun. thru Tues, Feb. 12 to 14 Scho at 8:30 P.M.

~ -

fi}

rury a GUNSIGH Pass

|

WORLD IN MY CORNER Th Amvets Auxiliary of Post!”
Bottom Of The Bottle 1200 is invited to atten

Starts Wednes —also —
44 will hold their first Card Party

8:50, 6:45, 9:35.
*

Danny Kaye ar nis Johns Jeanne Crain - George Nader of the year, at the Amvets Hall,’ 2

ae

‘
y y

A # : Inside Detroit—~2:30, 5:25, 8:15.
THE COU JESTER THE SECO GREATE 25, East Marie St, Hicksville,

Wea phurs., Feb 15
,

t-in Colo — also SE Monday evening, Feb. 13 at 8:30.! world In M Wic
=— 12:30,

p HIDDEN GUNS CinemaScope and Color
There will be a door prize award- 3:80, 6:85, 9:4 i Meddey 3

a ed in adition to the many prizes Second Greatest Sex—2:00, 5:05,
;

‘
a | CONTINU PERFORMANCES DAILY FROM PM=LATE SHOW EVER FRIES (or ‘the lucky) witnere: 8:10 ILE —No Adult Edu- Oley

;

. will be held in the t

Shore, Huntington
b

next Monday night,” &l

Fri., Sat., Feb, 10, 11 to an announcement by e

it

,
TAIL GAT RESTAURANT Love Is A Many Splerdored ‘Bea director of the pro- 5

Thing—12:30, 4:00, 7:30, 11:00. t

}]
12 FIRST STREET HICKSVILLE Three Coins In |A Fountain — Birthday will be ob- e

(Opp. MacPherson Chevrolet)
s 2:1 ot pri ne r ay

day. pav agemi amre

.

&a 1.95 Wed. thru Sat., Feb. 11 un. thru Tues., Feb. o wi e h as
a

us}
Gebrg Gerdik, Prop.

__

WElls 1-9540
“BOTTOM OF THE BOTTLE’ || Fu A Gundi Pass — 00,

j .

= ih “Cincina ans _C The Littlest Outlaw=-2:15, 4:45, 7

Pl SeTi UNFORGETTABLE
Van Johnson - Joseph Cotton

28, Be :

:
2, oO |

‘
B ee — plus — =Cove, G Cove t

4 a Count Dinin i] “THE FIGHTING CHANCE” Fri., Sat., Fe 10; k
with Fighting Chance — 1:30, 4:05, i

F
Where the charm and graciousnes Rod Cameron - Ben Cooper 6:50 9740. ~

lay, s
of early America remains a tradi- ct - — Bottom Of The Bottle — 2:35, v

oO 7 Sotional background to fine food. Sat. Morn. Kiddie Show, Feb. 11 5:15, 8:00, 10:55.
.

i
a

f “ & * vee | . -= .PRY St Rory Rooms on
UTES RTM” [spare Myrm Riaaie to.

.

:
= sri

ia
S “ ZRS

=

3 Cartoons—10:30. a

;

TS * UNIQUE GIFT SHOP OER rpm BAD
o Riders Of ‘The M Lands — in

Luncheon
.....

Daily 12 to 3 Als 3 CARTOONS 10:45. 1.
ss ai

i. Dinner « 2
0 to 9 P.M. Music From The Hammond aa Rusty’s Birthday—11:45,

;

M
Sunday. on te 9 P.M. Organ Weekends Sun. and Mon, Feb. 12 and 13 S Mo Fe 12 13 os

:
iQ

a a ” .

ee

oie
nside Detroit—2:00, 5:15, 8:25.). Alexis A. Ryan, both | hy,

i
|

& S 3 y
,

ey
GLOWING EIRE PLACES THE Ce OUTLAW”

|
Littlest Outlaw—3:30, 6:40, 9:55. lieid’ representatives a

‘Hickevi
e .

: ‘i 7 -22

a

te
as a

:

icksy ill Road & Jericho Tpke., Jericho WElls 1-2201
Pedre: Avmendariz, Jos. Call DANGE 4S SUCCESS Bet York ar at- u

— CLOSED MONDAYS — plus — The Square and Round Dance this week in Printeton. =

“a eae

“INSID DETROIT” |which-was held on Saturday even- fotka® :

Member of the DINERS CLUB Dennis O&#39;Keef - Pat O’Brien ing, Feb. 4, by the St. Ignatius}
Auxiliary of Christian Mothers

was a huge success, All tho who

an evening of
’ :

attended. enjoyed

HE f E singing, dancing, playing of games

and a wonderful Buffet supper.

Mrs. Jean Mulholland’ was’ theRESTAURANT
winner of the case of beer,

.

do-

German and American Food nated by Mr. Sayre. Mrs Petrone
|

.

was the winner of 4 bottle of

Banquet Facilities in Our Green Room Scotch donated by one of the mem-
:bers of the committee.

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 200 Mrs. Mildred Sauer &quot;
of the dance committee would ‘like

.

LUNCHEO and DINNER
.

to express her. thanks publicly to} t

Phone WEIlls 1-5675 - 9605 Ample Free Front Parking all those who helped in’any| way,

206 OLD COUNTRY RD. COR. NEWBRIDGE RD. HICKSVILLE !2& or small, to ake th af-

‘fair such a tremendous success.
— =

=

yo /

YOUR LOCAL PRUDENTIA THEATRES MOVIE GUIDE

BAY SHORE Farmingdale Hicksville Meadowbrook

|

MASSAPEQUA
THEATRE @ Bay Shore 7-0200 CHapel 9-0122 WElls 1-0749 LEvittown 3-7552 DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Cont. Daily from 2 P.M. — Late Show. Sat. Evening at 10 P.M. PYramid 8-3160

NOW Thursday, February 9

tHru Tuesday, February 14 HOWARD KEEL - ANN BLYTH Fri. thru Sun. Feb, -40- 12

.

“KISMET”
.

3 — BIG. DAYS — 3
VAN JOHNSON

— together with —

vt
5

JOSEPH COTTON “IT’S A DOG&#3 LIFE” Lana Turner, Richard Burton,

ee payee : Fred MacMurray, Joan Caulfield

Friday thru Sunday February 10 to 12
-» in

wee
U

oc

“THE RAINS OF RANCHIPUR” “TH RAINS OF
‘

—in Technicolor together with —“T BOTTOM “MAD AT THE WORLD” oe
of th BOTTLE’ Monday thru Wednesday February 18 to 1§

9

7 Sogether, wi —

-

:

in CinemaScope and “HEL O PHIRCO BAY Mad At The Werl
—in Technicolor together with — starrinTechnicolor

_“APACH AMBUSH”
‘ Frank Lovejoy, Cath O°D



American Library Assoc., and the

authors- spanning Western’ thought

“of Chicago, this will prove a very
‘valuable addition to library. here,

-tion, founded in 1941 for the pur-

| OFF: NEWBS ROAD ... &gt;

Masquer
By RUT CONTI

=

|

(WE 1-76
A wonderful time ‘was -had by

all. the people who attended The
Allied Community

&q

Civic Assoc.
dance at the Bethpag Country
Club, Jan. 21. A-very |capab staff
of officers was appainte Good
Juck to all of the new officers and
by next year may you have many

more new members.

A Masquerade party and dance
will be held on Feb. 10 at the Holy
Family R. C, Church on Fordham

Ave.|and Newbridge Rd. Dancing

Librar Giv
54 Volume Set

HICKSVILLE — The Public Li-

brary is the recipient of a 64 vol-
ume set of “Great Books of the
Western World”. This set. was dis-

tributed, free of charge, to 1,600
carefully. selected libraries in the
United States from among. several

thousand applicants. The libraries

were selected by a committee! of the

sets -were distributed by Encyclo=
pedia Brittanica, Inc. The grant
that made this possible was donat-

ed by the. Old Dominion Founda-

pose of, donating grants to educa-

tional, religious, scientific and lit-
erary purposes.

The set containd works of 74

from the Bible and Homer to the
20th’ century and contains all the
works of 21 of the authors, It re-

presents the only publication in

English or the only edition aside
from rare and expensive editions of

key, works of Aristotle, ‘Galen,
Freud, Paseal and many others, A
Synotpic or “Idea Index” is a

unique] featuré of the set. This is
an idea index through which it is
possible &q trace many great. ideas
and their subordinate topics, and is

a feature never before incorporated
in a set of this type.

Edited by Robert Hutchins and
Mortimer Adler-of the University

as it represents a very good collec-
tion of classics, according to Lib-

wil be from 9 to.3. There will ‘be

Music will be by The Triatones.
For tickets, contact. Mrs, Katz at
WE 1-4192 or Mrs. Basini at WE
1-2218.

The Holy Name Soci will hold
Communion Sunday for all its

members on Feb. 12 at the eight
o’clock mass. Tuesday, Feb. 7, the
Parish Boy Seouts held a Court

of Honor and Open House to cele-
brate the Birthday of Scouting.

On Sunday, Feb. 12, they. will
end Boy Scout Week by receiving
Holy Communuion at the eight
o’clock Mass. Their parents and
friends are invited to join them in
both acts of celebration.

If you have a dozen or so friends
interested in the opportunities of

membership in the Holy eami

Feb:

9

and: ‘his father, Henry willa door prize and a costume prize. {celebrate ‘hi birthd o the same];
day.

There will be a doubl célebra-
tion because Feb. 7,is als Mabel
and Henry Perduto’s 19t wedding

anniversary. Mrs. Osterling of 31

Croyden Lane celebrated her birth-

day on Feb. 2 with a family party
at her daughter Millie’s homie.

Ronnie Nicholson of 38 ,Croyden
Lane will be 5 years old on Feb.

12. Rene Siegel ‘of 47 Glenbrook
Rd. will be 14 on Feb. 11 and will
celebrate with a family party at

her home.

and may. you have many many
more of them. Also Happy Anni-

versary | Mabel and Henry Per-
duto.

Building Fund you can
b

Booster Club Captain. Stop in ig
day for memberships at the Holy
Family Church.

A very interesting meeting was

held by the Newbridge Terrace

Homeowner Assoc. at their last

get together. Trustee Arthur L.
Eirich of the Schoo] Board gave a

very interesting talk.

We were very glad to hear that
the fire at the Krabbeler home at

12 Hastings Lane was confined to
ithe chimne and therefor wasn’t

ro serious, .

I understand that Mrs. Leo Bol-
and of 3 Stanford Lane fell down
the cellar stairs and will have to be
off her feet unti] April. She is

very lucky to have her mother and
sister there to help her with the

twins and her other daughter. I
hope you will be up and around

before April, Kay.
Our congratulations go to Sue

and Bob Lefkowitz of 21 Salem
Rd. who are the parents of a son

named Harold Ira, born at Nassau

YOUR
NEW HOME

HAS

«Paragon
Pees

WORLD r hore arr raced

Happy Birthday to all of you|

BOHA ‘ne 4
INSTA COFFE

The qui e way te make o
cup vo

A

Sietinct-flav.
+ ne wastel ar

old Only At

BOHACK FOOD MARKETS

THOMAS F. D
FUNERAL CHA

100 WEST MARIE
vew bridg Roa Hicks ile

LTO
EL

TREET*
and N WElls 1-02

oT LL NT

Hospital on Feb. 2 and who weighed
in at 6 lbs. 14 ounces. His daddy |
is one of the owners of the Bobsi

Service Station on Newbridge Rd.
and West Marie St., Hicksville.
Good luck to the three of you.

Birthday congratulations go-to
Cornelia Murray who will be three

years old on Feb. 13. There will
be a small family party with her

varents and friends at 9 Croyden
Lane.

Michael Perduto of 53 Salem, Rd.
rary. Director Kenneth Barnes. will celebrate his 8t birthd on

coo

VALENTI
CAKES

CUP CAKES

KIES

Secretary - Treasurer

NORTHWEST AREA °

Area Chairman

SID PELLEY
WElls 1-0776

District Chairmen

16—HERBERT JOHNSEN
WElls 1-9089

ANNU B SCOUT FINA
-Over 6 of Your Neighbors Have Agr To H

‘Help Is Also Needed For One Hour On Canva Da
-
:

THIS SUNDAY AFTERNO -

if You Want To Help Please Call Any One Of The

Listed Below — Help Scouting, Help Our

WILLIAM _E.. KOUTENSKY
Village Drive Chairman — Hicksville

JACK EHMANN

ALLEN CARPENTER
-

*

Publicity

Hicksville Village Area Chairmen

DRIVE se

Ip —But Your

FEB, 12 195
iv Chair
oys. °

CHARLES MO ANA
Canvass Co-Chairmen ;

S GRO
Coordinator

i
Scout Wni

CENTRAL AREA
_

Area Chairm
GUSEKROGMANN ©

WElig 5-38.46

NORTHEAST AREA EAST

Area Chairman

JOHN “STARYK
WElls 5-3657

District Chairmen

68—WILLIAM ALONGE

District_ Chairmen

20—FRANCIS ANDER

SOUTHEAST AREA

Area Chairman

THOMAS BERGIN
WElls 5-3850

District Chaix

ae

5 Seath eabcow
WElis 5-3970 WEIlg 1-14340—HOWARD

2

VEN 5. S0—LEONARD NIELSEN 41—LOU[S KAPPSTATTERher 1268

aiSiNO
WElls 5-1676 WEIlg 1-0849

®
44—FRANK MON’ N

;

a
S1—WM. CHURCHILL 42—FRE HOBSFIy iok cona WElis 1-0687 3

WEI 1-0!
57—RO c AN as

a 320165 47—JOSEPH DORENBECHERWElls 1-2165
APSF Epo a

SOUTHWEST. AREA WEST CENTRAL AREA

Area Chairman

JACK GREEN
WENs 1-5103-

Area Chairman
WALTER Se BER
WEI 5-2

. District Chairmen District: Chairmen
:

me AS-EMIL NITTEN 39—HARRY VANDERHOUEN

.

&amp;— LEIDER:
,

er WElls 5-794 WElls 1-5336 WElfs °5-0222
a.

:

ie * .
Ht

ioe

5

ie 2
3Open Sundays: 6:3 A.M to 1:30 P.M. 88LARRY ROMA 45—JOSEPH ROGERS 19—WABNER LANae WElls 1-2484 WEHs 1-4971 WEls 5-2016

ie Se 84—LAWRENCE BAR 46—FRED GOMEZ 79-—-HARRY. G evi”
iE i G ss ERT’ BAKE WElls. 1-0404 WElls-1-5107. WEll 1-475% a

: i 85—BERT SCHOLL 82—JAMES SHELTON &
BE

he

golSHOP
WElis §-1366 ~ WElls 8-2314 hee i

7& oe
:

a
:

* dnown for Service end. Qualit
‘

‘ . ae

94 Broadway (Cerne Marie St.) Hieksvil W 1-1283
,

Hye en cd #2 9 Public Service Sy the MiLlelting: Hiii
|

TEE ES =



£1D&# flo:

2

SERVIC OFFERED SERVICES OFFERE
ROOFS HEPAIRED. Insurance CARPETS, rugs and furniture

work guarantee one year cieaned and shampvuoed in your
Jchn’s Roofing and Siding, WElis go Mayfiower Ru Cleanin
E-9894. .

LEvittown 9-2543, op

ELECTRwi
WORK

REPAIRS

- INSTALLATIONS

Dryers - Outlets - Atiscs Wired

Cal) for Free Estimate

WE 1-7035

HARVEY NOTOV

f-

SOFA bottom re-webbed at your
home, $§.00, chair $4.00. Uphol-

} stering i covers. For home ser-

tice cal

PHOTOGRAPHY — W a midi BeGbeds

home

_

portraits, commercials.
Pierre Charbonnet, 69 Briggs St., “See For Yqurself”
Hicksville. Telephone WElls 1- eDORMERS *ALTERATIONS

4470. | ®ATTICS COMPLETED

5 iG
J ations On Request

PAINTING, int
r

Also walipapering, Swedish J. & E. Maintenance Co.

workmansn:p. O. Nilsoun, WE 5 General Contractors

3156.
| none: Wkils 1-6264

J.S.R. Sand & Grav
- CONCRETE SAND

BANK RUN - FILL

Trucks For Hire

WEHs 5-41038

jor and exterior.

[i 2ET me ot p you! catc up

your ir Picked up and de

vered. WElls 5-5632.

Chair $4 A Si: eS
Bottoms Rebuilt (At Home)

REUPHOLSTERING

5 Year Guarahtee

WElls 58-4282 b ik eye Ca

GEORGE, CATERER

WAlnut 1-4744

Weddings Anniversaries.

Banquets, Dinners, Showers,
Engagements, Birthdays

at a Price You Can Afford.

G. J.

Plu CF “& Heating |
&quot; in Levitt Home-

HASE’SPECIAL PURC

PAPER SALE

Per Ream qrea
Colored 4444.

-_
CANARY

ssi in, arene

STEL LYON

Pertti!

(:
tr
(=
(3:
V

(500 Sheets)

|

HM!

SLIP COV
SOFA, CHAIR, 4 CUSHIONS

As Low As =
Ream- a ped, cash and carry.
Exceilerit for s sheets, c

bon copies. While a lasts at th
office of

. herald).
98 NORTH BROADWAY

Credit Terms Available
Next to Post Office Hicksville HICKSVILLE. HOUSE

ERE UPHOLSTERY CO.
“96 Breed w WE 1-3484

MID-

ISLAND 10% Off On all U
Work for Month of Feb.

waxing. Woo viny]
tile. WEl!s 1-4560.

_

FERTI & SIRAGUSA AGE
Specialist in All Forms of Insurance

‘115 Broadway, Hicksville WEI!s 1-3977

Hair Brea Har

kUBBER

4 paneling. {clal.

rey

=~

,

teachers,
WEUs 13-1021.

HICKSVILLE—6 roo apartme
o

~

SERVICES OFFERED

REUPHOLSTERING,
-respringing.

#05 fabrics. Prices extremely |low.

ee estimates: LEvittown 94380

rewebbing,

 LEvittown 9-3257,

Extensions

Garages - Attics

AN Kinds

CONCRETE WORK

RNR Contractors:

WElls 5-0501

FHA Terms Arranged

Call WElis 5-2575.

ACCURATE

TELEVISION SERVICE CO.

TV Specialists
REPAIR ALL MAKES

Admiral - Dument - Emerson
Motorola - Philco - RCA

Sylvania - Westinghouse
Zenith.

All Work Guaranteed 90 Days
Same Day Service

WE 5-8312

CRAFTSMAN bench sa & in

motor and stand. WEls 3

STAMPS— 3.
line return address stamp, spe-!

only $1.90. Three-day service.
\HERAL office. 98 N. Broadway,

the Hicksvil e Post Office.

for
69 East St.,

nvenient to all tra

WElls 1-1

BABY SITTERS

‘Th Tot
Sitte Registr

Day and Night
Thoroughly Investizated

Personnel.

Qualified Mothers Only
ith Transportation.

REASONABLE RATES

CABINET “makin woo paneli
custom built units, cérnices, ete.

a

Leatherette, plas

’

couple or]

Hicksville. |

|

la
WElls, 1-7249 evenings and (e

ws Heche pap
beara 5-3560.

FREE SERVIC
All &#

-..

REAL ESTATE

115 Broadway, Hicksv:

NDLORDS

S WANTED
WElls 1-3977-8

|

HOUSES
FOR SAL

Free Al

SELLING CKH

J. J.
2730 Hemp. Type., Le

H
Announces the| Opening

64 JERUSAIL
HICKSVI

To Serve You With A

Full and&#39;!
Fast, Reliable, Expe

Exper Resid
Your Patronag Ee

Free Consultation On All B

ly Solitic

New Offices at

ENUE
Y.

Coverage
age Servicing.

ters. WElls 1-1404

HIC
Real Estate

254 North Broa Hic

COURTEOU
GUARANTEED

ALE CA

KARL WEBER ESR
°

AT HICKSVILLE R.R.
:

WE WI B
-O

HAVENDALE
Lon Island&# La

30 W. OLD C OU TRY Ri

ELECTROLYS

REMOVE SUPERFLUO|
permanently, inexpenst

ernoon, evenings. Tray
furnished. Louise Crand

ed operator. WENs 5-63

“LO ‘S TH
Unwanted Hair Femo

A

far er,Moni or Short a 5

-Free Consultati
a

MR. GAIPTMAN (FS. A&gt

SITUATION-

ON:

WANTED
CARPENTER “wants

pd|

p jobs ri
yends, WElls



)

l

i Hicksvill WElls 1-3672.

‘Gra WElls-1-1221.

5

{Continued from Pag 14)
“FURNISHED ROOMS

REAL ESTATE

FRED KRAUSE
REALTOR

|

85 North Bway. Hicksville
Onposite the Post Office

Residentials — Hnsinesses
WElls 1-1818

HICKSVILLE — Professional two! NEATLY furnished room,

room offi¢e in village. Near rail-
road. $100 per month, WElls 1-
2808

STORE FOR RENT
HPAGEBi Suitable for any

porpo former barber snop;
rent $65. includes heat + water.

WElls 1-9694.

INCOM TA

FEDERAL and STATE
‘INCOME TAXES

|

FURNISHED 11 rooms, twin
ds, light kitchen privilege, pri-

| vate entrance and bath. Near trans:
portation, ‘suitable for business

couple. WElIs 1-9136.

HICKSVILLE — Furnished single
room. Gentleman preferred. Near

tal fransportet WElls 1-7676.

ie URNISHED foam, private en-

trance, near tr ‘ansportation.
Gentlemen only. WElls 5-2054.

suitable
for 1 or 2. Kitchen privilege

optional. 54 Linde Biv WElls 8-
4 9.

FURNISHED room,
preferred, near all

tion. WElls 5-1757.

BETHPAGE — Furnished room,

garage available. WElls 5-5629.
GNE OR TWO nicely furnished

rooms. Convenient transporta-
tion. Private entrance, Phone:
WElls 8-6557.

é

CHILDCARE

gentlemen
transporta-

PREPARED
AT YOUR HOME
OR OUR OFFICE

HICKS REALTY
254 Nerth Broadway

Hicksville, N. Y.

WElls 8-4202

INCO TAXES expertly pre-
pared by public accountant. Ap-

pointment arranged. 38 Broadwa

TAX REFUND DUE?
RETURNS PREPARED

For Information

Call WElls 1-9132

INCOME TAXES by tax account-
ant. Lxpert advice may save you

dollars. Prepared at your home.
Fee $10 -(includes Federal and
State). WElls 8-1228, -

DOMINIC NOCE
Public Accountant ° 7

Federal and ‘State
Income Taxes

Prepared
24 SHERMAN AVENUE

-

BETHPAGE, N Y.

WElls 1-0782

XDA A
FEDERAL INCOME TAX returns
prepared, $5, by public account-

ant in your home Cali H. Cau:
WENs 1-5763. ciINSTRUCTIONS
ACCORDION instructions in your

fhome... Instruments rented and
solid. LEvittown 9-8034)

IRENE REINHARDT — Pian in-
struction, popular, classical. 18

5th Street, near Hicksville Hig
School. WElls 1-6080. |

SR
DIRECTOR OF BRASS)

(Trumpet, Trombone, Horn)
and Theory in a

New York Conservatory of Music
residing in Plainview, is now

Accepting Private Students.

Beginners Accepted. WE 8-4424
ae

ARTHUR VANACORE— in:

struction, beginne an advanc
students, 3 Miller Rd, Hicksvil
Phon WElls 1-7391. |

HELP WANTED EMALE
ee

HQUSEWORK every Tuesday,
8:30 to 12:30. yeu Soe

BAB SITTERS Qualified +

pply. and mpr Tots SitRegistr WElls ‘31-724a a

CLEANING woman, part time for

‘light, office work.-mornings pref-

RE If FIR
I THE HERAL

st,

|

Oyster Bay, N.

MID-ISLAND

BABY SITTER
SERVICE

Virgini G. Vittal
Mature mpetent Mothers

M .1-2677

LEGAL ICE
OTICE TO BIDDERS

SEALED PROPOSALS for
stailation of Water Mains, Hy-

drants, etc. in the Bethpage Water

oBoard of Commissioners of the

Bethpage Water District at the
Office of the Board of Commission-

ers in the Firehouse on Broadway,
Bethpage, New York, until 8:00
P.M. on Feb. 16, 195 at which
time they will b publicl opened
and read. Specifications, Informa-
tion to Bidders, ‘and Contract may

be obtained on the deposit of five
Dollars ($5.00) at the Office of

the Water District or from  the}|
District Engineer, H. G. Holzmach

er, 66 West Marie Street, Hicks-
ville, New York.

The right is reserve to reject
any or all bids,-waive any infor-
malities, and to accept such bid

which in the ppinion of the Board
is in the best interests of the

Water District.
BOAR OF COMMISSIONERS

Sal,
J.

Greco

a soeBEEHPA ‘WATER DISTRICT

Nassau Coun New York

F29-1t-2-9
Pare

LEGAL NOTICE
&quot;|

PUBIC NOTICENOTI I HER GIVEN
that a Public Hearing will be held

by the Town|Board of the Town
of Oyste Bay on Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 21, 1956 at 10 o’clock A.M.
in the Hearin Room, Town Hall,

Y., at which hear-
ing: citizens and parties interested |

‘have an opportunity (to be

heard upon following resolu-
tion of the ffown Board of the

Town of Oyster Bay:
RESOL that upon ap-

plication of MARILYN D, WER
AN the Building Zone Ordi-

nance of th Town of Oyster
Bay, as aménd and reviser,
and the bouhdaries. of the use

districts therein established be
amended and changed by _in-

cluding in Business “F” District-
the premises situate at Hicks-

ville, N. ¥.. (mow in Residence

“D” District) being more parti-
enler&#39;s bounded and described

as- clos:Li that certain lot, piece
or atc! of land, situate at

Hicksville. Town of

|

Oyster
Bay. Connty of Nassau and
State of New York. being more

partievlarlv hounded and de
scribed as follows:

On the westerlv side of
South Ovster Bav Road distant
156.95 fert sovtherly from the

intersection farmed bv the

westerly side of South Ovster

|

Bav Road. with the southerly
|. side of Garden Street; being.

re se front _on- Sout Oyster,
Bav aa.

RV aR DFR OF THR TOWN.Roan, OF THE TOWN OF

» OYSTER RAY
4

Herry M. perr ‘Town Cler
Mate Oveter Ra N.

Tenvar 3 195
F2 it ex 2-9

| day,

riet will be received by the}.

of the’ Oyster

REPUBLICAN OFFICIALS were among the
nonored guests at the Lincoln Day dinner

Bay Republican Club held at
the Pine Hollow Country -Club, ‘Saturday
night. Left to right are Supervisor Lewis N.
Waters. State Assemblyman John J. Burns,

County Clerk

District Court

Republican Chairman L¢
ciiman James A. Normipn of Bethpage, Tax
Receiver, David ndg Ha Farmingdale and

sapequa. (Healy Photo)
J

Ernest F. Francke, ‘Nation
onard: W. Hall, Coun-

Judge Hdwi Lynde of Mas-

LEGAL NOTICE “LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

that a Public Hearing will be: held
by the Town Board. of. the

Town of Oyster Bay on. Tues-
February 21, 1956. at 10

o’clock A. M. in the Heav Room
Town Hall, Oyster Bay, N, Y. at
which hearin citizens and ‘partie
interested will have an opportunity

to be heard upon the following
resolution of the Town Board of

the Town of Oyster Bay: -

RESOLVED, that upon appli-
cation of STEPHEN J. KACZ-
MAREK the Building Zone Or-

dinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay, as amended and revised,
and the boundaries: of the’ use

districts therein established be
amende and changed by inelud-
ing in Business “G’’ District- the

promi situate at Hickayi
+» (now in Residence

District) being more Sertieni
4v bounded and described as fol-
lows:

ALL that certain lot, piece
ov parcel ‘of land, situate at
Hicksville, Town’ of Oyster

Bay, County of Nassau and
State of New York being
bounded and described as fol-
lows:

A parcel of land lying on

the north side of Old Country
Road 908.45 feet east of Duf-
fys Lane with its intersection
of Old Country Road, and de-

signated_as Lot 5, Count Sec-
tion 11, Block “H” on the Land
and Tax Map of the County-ef
Nassau and having a souther-.

ly boundary of 364.01. an

westerly boundary. of 424.77,
feet; a northerly boundary of
384.12 feet; and an easterly
boundary of 481.47 feet.

B ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Curran, Town. Clerk |*

Dated, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

January 3 1956
F27- 1t ex 2-9

GAL NOTIC
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE. IS_-HEREBY GIVEN
that a Public Hearing will be held

by the Town.Board of the
Town of Oyster on  Tues-

day, February ..21, 10

o&#39;clo A. M. in the Hear Room
Town Hall, Oyster Bay, N, Y. at

which hearin (citizen and parties
interested will have an opportunit

to be heard upon the following
resolution of the Town Board of

the Town of Ovster Bay:
RESOLVED. that the anpli-

cation of 46-25 FIFTY FOURTH
AVENUE CORPORATION, for

a special permit use be granted
mursuant to the vrovisions of the

Building Zone Ordinance of the
Town of Oyster Bay, as amend-

ed and revised, for permission
to erect on the said premises a
radio antenna pole of 60’ in

height and an antenna on top of
the pol of 20’ in height. mak-
ing a total heig of 80’ located
on the premises bounded an

described as follows:
ALL that certain plot, pie

or palcel of land lyine a

ine at-or near Bicksyile

A ‘pi ‘of land. starting ‘a

pet o the west: ee ajer! avvroximately
AN fe sout of NorStat Parkway, near, tville New York, opposit
intersectio of Lor Stree

|

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN|

APPELLANT
_

“APPELLANT —

Place and extending souther-
ly along the west side of Mil-
ler Place for a distance of
607.10’, thence westerly for a

distance of 420.84’ thence
noftherly for a distance of

rie and thence easterly for
istance of 272,32’ to the

point or place of beginning.
ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD, OF IHe TOWN OF
OYSTER BA

Henry M. cera Tow Clerk
Dated, Oyst Bay,

N.
Y.

é

January 8, 1956
F26 It ex 2-9

LEGAL NOTICE

D&#39;SSOLUTIO NOTICE
STATE OF NEW YORK, DE-

PARTMENT OF STATE, s:
I do hereby certify that a certi-|

ficate of dissolution of Steffi-Ann
Shops, Inc. has been filed in this!

department this day and that it
appears therefrom that such. cor-

poration has complied;-with section
one hundréd and fivejof the Stock
Corporation Law, an that it is

dissolved... .

Given in duplicat under my
hand and official seai of the D
partment of State, af the City of

Albany; this 22 da of December,
one thousand nine hund an
fifty five.(Se CARMINE DeSASecretary of Sta

By Samuel London;
eputy Secretary of State.

F30 2t ex 2/16.

J.EGAL NOTICE

The Town

SUPREME COURT:
NASSAAU

|

COUNTY
Te

Iq ch Matter

ster Bay, on
behalf of es PARK
AND PARKI RICT,
acgniring fhe tit 0 cer-
tain parc@s of rea ro}
for par fields slaPAGE.
In the viginity of BroadStewart Avenwe,
Place, Seqgman Aveillb en-
tral Park Avenue, Ailsa Place *

and Schook Street, also known
as Powell yenne Lexington
Avenue, a Nibb Lane, in.

e

the uninco} pea area of the -

Town of w ¥ Bay, Nassau
County, N ork, duly sel--
ected: b the Town Board of

the Town jof Oyster Bay, for
use of Bé chpa Park and,

APPLICAT! TO TOC N.
i

N NO, 925-1956
NOTICE; OF

|

A
‘OR ORDER 0; s
COUR ‘0 ET’ EB

COMP: ATION

©

TQ E
MADE THE OWNERS OF
THE REAL ‘ PROP

TO T VESTIN OF
TITLES.
PUBLIC] NOTICE 1 EE(Continued on Page 16

ZONIN BOARD OF APPEALS
gular mcetl S the Zoning Boar.

of ‘Abals, f Oyste Bay, wile Ro
Qvster Bay February 16, “995 at 7 3
FM, =

CASE No, 50APPELLANT — Nazly_ 8. WWinke154 Congress Street, Brookly
|

SUBJECT — Variance to erec a re-

sidence on plet with less width,
-anea, side vard and yards than or- 1°

afm allows,
LOCATION — Eas side of MillerRo 380 ft. south of David Ave-

nue Hicksville.
CASE No.

.
504:

Robert ‘bro 29

pecon Road, Hicksvill
SUBJE

ed ey
yards t

LOCATION —_ West side
Road, 48 ft.
Street, Hicksville.

CASE No.Hickeviti Public TLi-

brar 169 Jeeusalem Avenue. Hicks-
e.!

of Leonard
f Lorraine

SUbJHCT — Variance to connect two

existing buildings with less side and
rear yards than ordinance allows.

LOCATION -— Northeast corner of
Jerusalem Avenue an Second Street.
Hicksville,

‘ASE No. 506
APPELLA — Anthony. Pignataro,

84 Ns Broadway Hicksville.
SUBJECT B Variance to move a resi-

dence building onan interior ‘plot
not facing a street.
LOCATION — West sid of Hicksville-Jericho Road, 300 or Frine

F THE BOARD O

Town of Oys
Daniel Hronenve

SecOYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
February 6 1956,

Tw?WiWy
GREETINGS & GIFTS

tre broug to you from

ondl Neighbors
c!& Social Welfare

Leaders
through

OM WAGON
)NNI SP ADINO

4

s or Obligation -

120 BROAD

an the east sid of Miller

Phone WElls 1



SOCI MOM a the Oyster B ‘Repa Club’s
Lincoln Day dinner on Saturday night found this group of
Mrs. Henry MeciInnes of Hicksville with Councilman James

A. Norman of Bethpar (centre) and Councilman McInnes
of Hicksville. (Healy P. hoto).

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 15)
GIVEN, that it is the intentio of

thé Town Attorney of the Town. of
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, pursuan to the Town Law
the Cou Governme Law of
Nassau County the Nassau Count

Administrative Code and the a-

mendments to said Law to. make;
application to the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, at a

special Term thereof appointed to
be held in and. for the County of
Nassau, at the Nassau County |
Court House, Mineola, New York,

on the 23rd day of February, 1956 |
at 10 o&#39;cloc in the forenoon of
that day, or as soon thereafter as

counsel can bé heard, for an order!
to condemn the fee titles. in_cer-
tain parcels of real property, and
that compensatio to made to

the owners of said real property,
to be determined -by the Supreme
Court without a jory; the parcels

of said perty are described in
the petition and are shown upon

j

certain maps entitled, “Land Ac-

quisition Maps, sheet. to 4, show-
img the Real Pro rty to b Ac-
guired. for Parking” Field use,
Bethpage. Park and-Parking Dis-
trict, Town of Oyst Bay, Nassau
County, New York.”
Sheet (1) Parki Field #1, daJuly 1, 1955;
Sheet 2) Parkin Field #2, dated
July 21,1955; revision dated Dec-
ember is, 1955;
Sheet (3) Parking Field #3, dated}
October 3, 1955;

Sheet (4) Parking Field #3, dated
October 3, 1955, said maps were

prepared by the order of the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,}
approved by the _Town Board of|
the Town of Oyster Bay and was

file in the Office of the County |
assau Coynty on Febru-|

he Town of Oyster Bay,
y this proceeding, seek to ac-

quir the fe titles in cartain par

_cel o re propert designa on

raid maps an described as fol-

kin field 1, Pareel 2.

INNI NG at a point on the
side of Jand of the

Broadway
westerly side land of the

Long Island Rail Road; running
|

thence N 47°, 16° 15& W, 101
,

feet to land of Crown Auto
|

Sales; running thence S, 42° 43°
45

.
100.20 feet to other land

amuel H. soorenki run-

n in thence S. 28& 15” E. a-

Jong other, ia of Samuel: H.
Borenking, 102.96 feet to land

of John Young; running thencea
N. 42° 43 45” E. along land of
John- Young, 80.20 feet to the
‘point or place of beginning.

Parking field 1 Parcel 6.
BEGINNING AT a point on

the northerly side of Baldwin
Place, distant 125 feet- west of

the-intersection of the wester-

Jy side of Broadway and_ the

northerly side of Baldwin merunning thence N. 84° 36°

Jong the northerly side of Yat
win. Place, 13 feet; running

thence..N...5° 07’ E, 100 feet;
running thence S. 84° 36’ E. 18

feet; running thence S. 5° 07°
‘W. 100 feet to the northerly side

Parcel 17.
BEGIN in at a point on

LEGAL NOTICE

the northwesterly side of land of
John Young, distant’ 80.20 feet
southwest of the intersection of

the south westerly side o land
of the Lon Island Rai Roa
an th northweste

|

sid of
land of John Lon ronthence S. 5° 24’ W, along tand of
John Young, 100.0 feet to land
of Charles or Amelia rumrunning thence N. 84° 36° W.
long land of Charles or ‘Am
Blume and along land of E. J.
and M..R. Baldwin, 92. feet
to other land of Samuel

guidi running thence.’ a 5°
24° along other land of Sam-
uel

BH
Borenk: and land of

Crown Auto Gal 145.37 feet
to still other land of Samuel H.

Borenking; running thence 8S
58° 28° 15” E. along) other land
of Samuel H. Borenking, 102.96

oe point or place of BEGIN-

Parking field. 1, Parcel 18.
BEGINNING, at a point on

the southweste side o land of
the Long Island Rail Road, dis-
tant 141.54 feet northwest of the
intersection of the westerly side

of Broadway and the south-
westerly sidé of land of the
Long Island Rail Road; running
thence. N. 47° 16 15” W. along
the southwesterly side of Land
ef the Long Island Rail Road,
100.50 feet to the land of Sam-
uel H. Borenking, running then-
ce S. 42° 43° 45” W, along land
of Samuel H. Borenking 80.20
feet; running thence S. 5° 24’

W, still along land of Samuel H.
Borenking, 100.03 feet to land

of Charles or Amelia
running thence S. 84° 36’

long land of Charles or

lume and land of Dr. Esterino
and Emilie Santemma, 50.10
feet to land_of Dr. Esterino E.

and Emilie E. Santemma; run-

ning thence N. 42° 43’ 45” E, a-

lo land of Dr. Esterino E an
Emili E Santem 129. fee

t ie poin or plac of BEGI

Blume;
E. a-

Amelia

rk in “fidld 1, Parcel 19u SINNENG at a point on the
southwesterly side of land of

the Long Island Rail Road, dis-
70 feet northwest of the

intersection of the westerly side
the. south-

land of theth La Iela Rail Road; run-

ning thence N. 47° 16’ 15” W. a-

long the southwesterly side of
land of the Long Island Rail
Road, 71.54 feet to land of John
Youn: running thence S. 42°

43° 4 W. along land of John
Young, 129.35 feet to Jand of

Dr. Esterino and Emilie Santem-
ma; running thence S. 84° 36’
I; along land of Dr. Esterino
and Emilie Santemma, 66.07
feet; yunning thence S. 5° 07’
W, 10 feet to other land of Dr.
Esterin E..and Emilie B San-
temma; running thence S. 84°

36’ E, along land of Dr. Esterino
E.&#39;an Emilie E.
feet to still other
Esterino E. and Emilie intemma;.running thence N.

_E. alon land of Dr. ‘Sater
and Emilie E, Santemma, 7.44
feet; ruhning. thence Ni=40° 53’
40” E, along land of Dr, Ester-
ino E, and Emilie E. Santemma,
76.20 feet to point or place of
Beginning.

Parking field.1
BEGINNING a i ‘

southerly line of: lai

»
Parcel 22

int on the
of Samuel

Crow Aut

“LEGAL NOTIC |

H. Borenk
» whic poin

pn running thence N. 50° 24°.

along other land of Samueli. Borenki 40,fee to lan of
ale ruithence N, 84° 86’ W, alo lan

‘of Crown- Auto ‘Sale 20. teerunnin thence 8. 5° 23&
feet to the point o pint WBEGINNIN

Parking field 1, Parcel 24.
BEGINNING at&#39;a point on the

northerly line-of lan
H. Borenking, distant
east of the intersection
easterly side of Stewart. Avenue
and the northerly line of land of
Samuel. H. Borenking; running
thence S. 84° 36’ E, along the
northerly line of land of Samuel
H. Borenking 30.28 feet to other
land of Samuel, H. p orenkrunning thence N. ’ EL a-

long other land o Samuel H.
-Borenking and along other lanof Crown Auto Salerunning thence N. 84° 3
long other-lIand of

es, 30.30 feet;
ce S. 5° 23° 457 W,
the paint or place ’/of

NING.
!

Parking field 1, Parce 25.
BEGINNING at a &#3 on the

southwesterl side o lan of the
Lon Island Rail Roa distant
848.0 feet northwes o the in
tersection of the westerly side of
Broadw and the southwester-;
ly side of land of the Long Is-
land Rail Road; running thence
S. 42° 48° 45” W along land of

amuel H. Borenki 100.20
feet to other land of Crown Aut
Sales; running thence N. 5° 24’
E. alon other land of Crown
Auto Sales, 94.62 feet; running
thence N. 84° 36° W, still alonother land of Crown Auto Re

southwesterl side-of land of th
Long Island Rail Road; running
thence S.. 47° 16° 15” E, along

the southwesterly side of land of
the Long Island Rail) Road, 114,-

51 feet tothe point or plac of
BEGINNING.

Parking fal 1, Parce) 103.
BEGINNING at a poi on the’

northerly side of Baldwin Place
distant 10 feet west of the in-
tersection of the westerly side

of Broadway and the northerl
side of Baldwin Place; running
thence N. 84° 36° W, alo the

h herly side of Baldwin Plac
eet; running thence N. 5°o E. 2 feet; running thence 8S

84° 36’ E.. 25 feet to land of Mrs.

Carmela’ Cava; running thence S.
5° Ww. alon Jand of Mrs.

Carmela Cava, etal, 90 feet ‘to
the northerly side of Baidwin

lace “at the point or place of
| BEGINNING

A!l parcel numbers listed a-

bove refer to Nassau County
Land and Tax Map, Section: 46,
Block 119.

Parking field No. 2, Parcel 7.
BEGINNING at the most

southerly corner of Lot No, .8

as show on Ma o Proper of
Harr Sengstac at Centra \

filed in the Office of”Park. L. 1,
the Clerk cf the County of Nas-

sau-on Januar 12, 1911 File

Martins of ‘Tours RC.
running thence S. 43°

along said land of St. Martins of
Tours R. C. Church, 118.82 feet;
running thence N. 84° 48° W,

still) along said land of St.“Mar-
tins of Tours R. C. Church, 25
fee to land of Lue Scha
runping thence N. 5° 12’ E, a-

long said land’ of Lucy Schaaf
and land of Arthur

F.

tha. M. White, 191.59 fe
the most westerly corner of Lot
No. 32 on said Map of Propert
of Henry Sengstacken; running
thence S. 39° 59’ E, along the
southwesterly side of Lots 32
thru 37, both: inclusive, on said
Map of Propert of Henry Seng
stacken, 150 feet to the point jor

place} of BEGINNING.
Parking Ba

A
Na. 2, Parcels

Parcels 2 an 30,. being “por-
tions of Lots|29 and 30. respect-
ively, as shown on map entitled
“Map of Property of HeSeng:tackenat Central Park, L.
I, filed in the. Office. of the
Gler of the County of. Nassau

cn_Januery .12 1911, File No.
117, Case No, 1178, bei more

particularly bounded and de-
scribed as follows:

BEGINNING at a point onTBE
|

Seaman. Ave-

vo

southerly side of

erl an paral

(Powell Avenue

southerly. line.of Sc

Parkin field
36 ni

‘Lots 35, 36 and
clusive, Map

.

of. Pro)
Henry  Semet at.
Park, I. I., filed in the
the C of the.enersau on Jan

&
19

117, Case No. tiie be
ci

particularly ‘es
scribed as follows:

,

nue at the point or place
GINNING.

All parce] numbers I
bove refer_to Nassau
Land and Tax Map,
Block 116.

Parking’ fit
BEGIN Gl a

point being t!

courses and distances
intersection.

feet;
thence S} 73° 47 50”

a point; runni

lin o Broadw
W, 93.98 feet to
thence -N. 74° 5
feet to a Poinnortherly and

easterl line of
or place of BE

Parking ‘field
BEGINNING

point being the ‘following:
courses and distances fro

intersection

—

fi
southerly line

on line of Braj
&quot 336.00 fe

11 5Seasaint running
and parallel to

i

of Broadway S. 1 54’ 1
170.00 feet to .a point;
thence N. 7 7 50” W.
feet to a point; running
northerly and_

|

parallel
easterly line of Iway

54’ 10” E. 170.00 feet ta t)
or place of BEGINN

Parking field 3, Pa
BEGINNING at-a

courses and distances
intersection

~

formed

‘(Powell Avenue) and

erly line of Broadway; 8
10” W. 150.00 feet S.. 84°
E 115.94 feet; runn
easterly and

~

parallel
southerly line of ‘Sch

running ee

,

then Ger
to rey

tersection
—

by). the:omer line e Sool Street

Powell Avenue) and the -east-

e of Broadway; -S. 84
E, 211.84 feet, S.\11° 51’
“874, - feet Tunning

nce §, 73° 46 19 E. 153,34
-to

a

point; running thence

2, 25 &q 50.69 ee toa

innin thence N.&#39; 4
-

158.19 feet. to a point
thence N. 12° 11& si” E.

° 5 10” E, 101.70 feet }

toeke. Saoe line of School

pce the point or place of BE+
INNING,

Parce 603.c en field 3ene a) point, saidYe Pollo
ne -two

“distances from the {~

ence Be
‘the Sonthe&a School Stree S

E, 95.81 feet; running Ether
c S. 11 57° 15° W, 4831 feet.

)

a point running thence west-

rl an parall to the south-
“erl lino ch Stre

| a

2 50 95.7 feet to aj point;
northerly

|

and

eh to Broadway N. 11° 54’
0” E, 48.29 feet to the point or

place of BEGINNING...
flkine field

3,

Parcel) 605.BEGINNIN ai
a pone said

point being ‘th following two

sourses and distances from the
rsection formed by the south-

ly line of School Street (Pow-~
Avenue) and the easterl line

.

ov nn: S. 11° 54° 107 W,
00 feet, S. 74° 55’ |b0& E.

i feet running thence S.
55’ 50 E. 39.37. feet toa
it running thence northerly

ane the sasiet11° 54’ /10
int; running

y a4 Hi 55.53
‘eet t a point; running thence

73°. 46’ 29 . 158.19 feet tpoi running thence S ‘6 43
50.69. feet;& 73° 46

point; runnin;
o” E
ii



10 E
or place

| 568.
nt, said

LEG NOTICE

(Continu from Pa 16 .

1 feet to the poi o pla of

ae re - jumber Jiste a-b
3

ref to Nassau. County
Tax

, Section 46,
ies da that. Feb. 14,Bl 1 oe dae Par ana,

Rae been designated as Bay
—

Parking District’ shall become|
Scout Government Day in the

.

vested with the fee titles aotbe acquired in

upon the en

Office of the County Clerk of Nas-
sau County granting the applica-
tion to condemn,

Date Oyst Bay N, Y,
Janua 3 19

MICHAL v. SULLA,

Y,

ESTown Attorney of. the T
Oyster Bay.
Office and Post Office Address.
Town Hall, Audrey Avenue:
Oyster Ba New Work.

F24 Bt x 2/16
LEGA NOTIC

SUPREME
|
COU CN.NASSAU COUN-

CAD -

& TAFT, Plaintiff&# attor-

neys, No. |14 Wall Street, New York
Cit Purswa to judgment entered onSanu 17,:1956, I will sell at public

auction 0 the north steps of the
Nassau County Court House,. Nassau

Gount Old Countr Mineola,
Nas: er ao ey New York, on March

22, 18 at 9 id AM. 222, th ‘day, theeye scrib a 8rotlows: Air that‘o1

eg Secti B F. an &lt a tiaTree owned, b Levitt a Sons
co} arat Ipcated at Sickovil nt
of Hempst Nasgau, County, NaeAugust 1947 Su Ma A
Monroe P. B & no, Na in
filed in the bitt ‘ ‘th Clerk of the
County of Nassau on September 5th,
947, as am y th Map No. 4439.

SAID PREMISES being known a and
&qu

)

Orchid. Road,
TOGETHER

appu

tenari and all the estat an rights
the mortragor in and t said pro-mise ane all fix tures fter

attecne as C used in veieeetne with
and in SE therthe netr yerdto clothes

vehe Hinds.

The said premise will be sol subject to a state of facts shown sur-

vey made b C. A. Monroe, “late Feb-
run 9.1948. an to any: changes;

subject further to;
‘reementscovenants, res

+ Be
lighting and! utility ‘easement agree-
ments of record in’ so far as the same

Dated: Neoe in force an effect, we
ork. January 31,TAMe LP¥ 24 6t 3/15

956.
NOVAN, Refere

EGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPREME COURT:
NASSAU COUNTY

GUSTAVE ERMISH
Plaintiff

7
- against -

ADAM M. NEFF and MARY
NEFF also known as MARY -

Cc NEFF
Defendants. -

NOTICE OF SALEPireuan to a judgement of fore-
closure and, sal dated December

19, 1955, I will sell at public auc-

tion on the north steps of the Nas-
sau County ‘Courthouse, Old Coun-
try Road, Mineola, Long Island, on

Marc 19, 1956 at 10 A.M. &q
premise ‘lorate on the westerly
sid of Wellesle Lan distant 34
fee northe fro the corner
formed b th intersection of th
westerly side of Wellesley Lane
with the northerly side of Froeh-
lich Farm Road, the plot being 60
feet front and rear by 100 feet
deep. on each side and known as 2

Wellesl Lane, Hickeville, ‘Lon
sla :

Approximate amount due as per

Judgm $950.88 and interest;
costs ad allowance $216.41. Sub-

ject to t mortga of $8,800 and
interest.

HARRY, H. RUBIN,
Referee,

©

F17-6t ex 3/8

LEGAL: NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Education of Union Free
School District No. 21, Town of
Oyster Bay, Nassau Co ShYork, for “the purchase of Indu
trial Arts equipment,

®

this proc select
itry of the 0: +

in the ed by their own troops

—

will

. Prove will be opened and pub-
~

———

|

rected by. said Judgment to be sold

Tue
Day In To

OYSTER BAY—Town Sup-
ervisor _Lewis .N. Waters to-

Township of Oyster Bay.

partici in the publi hear-,
ing th i schedule

LEGAL NOTICE.
.

ate the Business Manager

/

at the
Broadway School Broadway, Beth-

page,
us Raa “York, on or after Feb

f ‘Bid will ‘be received in- ths
Board of. Education: Room in the
Broadway School- until 3:00 P.M.
(E.S.T.) on Tuesday, February 14,{5 ‘at which time and place th

icly read ‘aloud.

Th Board of Educatio reserves
the right to reject any and all bids
and to acc any bid which i the

opinio of the Board will be in the

be interest of the School

—

Dis-

_

No bid sha be withdrawn pend-
the decision of the Board of

Education.

BOLED OF EDUCATION,
NION FREE SCHOOLBIsrHi NO. 21
YSTER BAY, NASSCOUNT NEW YO.

By Evely Auer,
District Clerk

Dated: rt 1 1956
2/F22-8 x

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREM COURT:
NASSAU COUNTY

FEDERAL MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION,

Plainti
- rains

SORGIE RELIAB CON-

TEOCTO INC., et al.,
’ Defendants.

In pursuance of a Judgement of
Foreclosure: and Sale; duly made

and entered in the above entitled
action and bearing date the 6th day

of December, 1955, I the undersig-
ie eree ‘and said Judg-

ment named: will sell at public auc-

tion on the north steps of the Nas-
san County Court House, Old Coun-
try Road, Mineola, on the 17th day
of February, 1956 ‘at 12 o’clock
noon on that day, the premises di-

and therein described as follows:-
ALL that certain plot, piece or

parc of land with the buildings
and improvements thereon erected,
situate, lying and being in Hicks-
ville in the Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau and State of
New York,known-as and by plot

T G Crim
By -GERALD. KISSIN

As in Italy, there is a “game”
between the tax collector and the

taxpayer regarding his taxable, in-

come, so, in this country, the ex-

aggerating of items on the income

tax return is an aceepted mode of

behavior. We show -no shock at

news items stitch as the one recent-

‘lly which ‘stated: “30,000 New

Yorkers called in regar to mis-

represent on thei state in
com taxes.”

:

“Is anyone harmed because I
added a little to the amount of my

medical expenses, or charitable
contributions, or drove a few miles

over the posted speed limit?” The

answer can very easily be ‘‘Yes”’.

A child is a social “tabla rosa’’)

(blank page) upon which society,
in the form of the parents, draws
the structure within which the’

ethica and moral limitations

|

of
the later person are inscribed. As
in any building or drawing, at first
there is a foundation or outline
and only with work and experience
de the-later refinements and shad-
ing come in. In the same way a

chijd is given @ sense ef right and

wrong long before he gradually is
able to accept shadings of mean-

ing. Things are either blac! r

white, right or wrong to hiprx’with
no room for the shadings 4 &#39;
or a concept of “mitigating cir-

cumstances”, A lie is a lie whether

it is a parent innocentl tellin
th chil to answer th phon and
“say I’m not. home” or denying
that he committed a crime. To the|
child and in some cases, this may
extend even into adolescence, the

important fact is that the ink was

split, andthe difference in parent-
al reaction to its being split on the

kitchen’ lincleum’ and the living
room broadloon not understood.

The parent is.the first symbol
of authority for the chil the first
one who translates *~the do’s and

don’ts of society for him.:A youths’
reactions to teachers, policemen,

social dictum, and the law”are a

reflection of this translation to
him. What happens then when au-

thority (the parent) teaches the
child ethical and moral precepts
and, at the same time, shows his

own disregard for the very auth-

ority he himself represents?
“They& never know that I actual-

ly didn’t have to buy medicines,
might as well claim it” can easily
evoke a reaction where, in the
child, “If I don’t tell that I broke
the window, no one will know.” We
then have “hedged”. on our re-

sponsibilities: and have taught the
number 9 in Block 377 on a certain

map entitled, “Map of Stackler and! .

Frank Homes, Section No. 3, situ
ated at Hicksville in the Town of |!

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York, August, 1948, William L.

Fr redericks Licensed Land Survey-
or” and filed in the Office of the
Sierk of the County of Nassau on

December 10t 1948 as File No
4627 and which said plot is more

particularly bounded an described
as follows:-

BEIN

a

plot on th so the
sid of Le Avenue distant’543,
feet southeasterly from’ the ex-

treme southerly, end of the are con-

necting the westerly side of Lée
Avenue with the southerly side of
Mercury Place, said plot being 100

feet deep on the westerly and east-

erly sides, 60 feet wide at the rear

or southerly side and having a

frontage on Lee Avenue of 60 feet.
Said premises will be sold sub-

ject to the lien of prior mortgages
upon which there remain un sthe sum a SPpra iy SE
THOUSA ($7,00000 ) DO

pre
aa Back interest there-

Date January 11th, 1956.
Nathanial A. Kahn, Referee

LEWIS SHEBAR
Attorney for Plaintiff
Office & P. O, Address

34 No. Main Street
Freeport, N.. Y.
F9 6t x 2/16

READ If FIRSTSpecifications

_

for said puip-
ment may be obtained at the office IN. THE HERALD

child the proper words and phras-
‘e but lost the meaning.

As parents our duty in this re-

gard is much like that of selecting
a picture to show to a color-blind

individual... The picture presented
must be of strong enough outline

so that a lack of ability to dif-

ferentiate shading doesn’t * make

the entire thing a shapeless mass.

Can we transmit a feelin of con-

fidenc i our soci framewor

i throug participatio in thes
“gray crimes” we exhibit a lac) of
this feeling on our part.

Social Security
Question Box

Quest:—Reader M. F. inquires
—I:recently noticedthat the ad-

dress of’ my social sécurity card is

no longer. correct since I. have
moved, Is. it necessary to do any-

‘Mix well and sift with the kitch-
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THE GRE THUMB

Now For Plant
By ALM W. CRAIB

garden is like
a baby, ther

are a great many}
i

theories about it, and quite a fewll tamper may. be
of them “work”, but. there are a! etter eugtieeed
few basic rules ghat are necessary§ With another smal piec nailed on

for success, All seeds need some-§! a handle, Fill tawithi % inch.

thin to grow i an prope moi
of fh top an a of i me

‘
rows,

ture, most of them need warmth at
Write the label, Be damé,

first, and later, all need sunshine. where purchased, color, and date,’
If you cannot supply these con- put it at the top ‘of the row

diti
, ef

iall win-~before you plant.- Open the seeddo i woul b bett to g pPacket,and put jn as much Sanas~
—

.

ao
*°

“UY Ean’as is picked up on the tip of =well-grown seedlings from a nurs- label, Shake well. Sanasan

|

pre-
ery, about the end of April. As-Fvents “damping off”, a fungus dis-. -

semble all your material beforefease that attacks. ‘seedlings.
you start to work. If you sprea Drop the seeds into the marked

newspapers ‘on the kitchen table, for. rqws and tover with fine soil,
you will no find it too messy a sand, Y-yermicul or sifted spagejob. You will need flats, soil, fer-Enem moss, just enough to covers,
tilizer, plant lab Sanasan, and} Water by standing flat in a shale.

a tamper. low pan of water until the top
First, flats, The

may be any fsoil is moist, or. sprinkle carefully
small containers of wood or plas-—but throughly .with a ‘clothes
tic, {mot heavy paper, it doesn’t Sprinkler or other-fine spray. Cov-
stand up under constant watering) Ber with glass, newspaper or plas-
which have cracks or oles for Etic and put in dim, warm place un--
drainage in the bottom. Or you [til seeds sprout. Then bring grad-

may use flowerpots. ually to the aNext, soil. The standard formu- The seeds that may. he planted -

la is 1 part garden earth, 1 partfin Feb. are petunias, lobelias,.
sand, and 1 part peatmoss, but{snapdragons,

—

torenia (wishbone:
Plainview soil is so sandy and.de- jflowe salvia,, - and delficient in humus that half garde hinisoil half peat i better for us,

x

en strainer or the baBy toy sand
sifter. Force the peat ‘thru-by rub

bing. To the sifted portion add’

teaspoon of any 5-10-5 fertilizer
such as Vigoro, and one tablespoon

MIMEO
superphosphate, and mix thorough-

3

‘

: WORKIn the of th flab, put
the coursé material that did not

pana

aie

cecaaisch

Card Of Thanks
Fast, Accurate,

Wear

The family of the late Pauline|&amp; Clean. Copies
Neder wish to express their thanks

5

to the Reverend Clergy and the Le
Sisters of St. Ignatius R. C. ee hs

Church, Reverend Clergy of St. Reasonabl
Pius R. C. Church, Plainview; rela-

tives, friends and neighbors, and
members of the Rosary Altar So-

ciety, Holy Name Society, Knights
of Columbus, Holy Name Saciety
of Plainview, and the Hicksville

Fire Dept. for their floral offer-
ings, spiritual bouquets, and their
kind expressions of sympathy dur-

shige

herald
98 NORTH ‘BROADWAY

Next to Hicksville

PPL

ing their recent bereavement. ‘

i

“GEORGE NEDER, SR:
Post Offi

and FAMILY -

ao

Auto Service . =

AT ITS: BES

HANLE
SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION

HERZOG PLACE and J RUSALEM AVENUE
at HICKSVILLE[R. STATION

Open 6 A.M. to 10 P.M, — Sunda §to6
Phone! W o a

thing about. this?
Ans:—No! The address o your

social security card: is merely put
there for mailing purposes ‘at the
time it is issued, The social secur-

ity office: does not kéepia record
of addressés of any persons other
than benefitiaries Of social secur-

ity benefits. Do not notify the So-
cial Security

.

Administration of
any chang of “address unles you

fare. oe benefit payments.

JAM F. REE ‘DELICATESS
Everyth For Your PAR NEEDS... OPEN SUNDA

58 NO. B°WAY., HICKSVILL ©. FRE DELIVER ©. “WElls 1-126

SUBSCRIPTION OR
t
BLAN

enter |
Kindly renew [& my subseription t th MID-
HERALD for one year via ip enclose $2,0 for full

payment.

&

Name

Street

Village
.

Mail to. Box 95, ‘icke N =



‘ guire, DiBella and Sullivan,

Lone los:
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Car And Train Collide

At-Bay Ave

g

RR Crossing
HICKSVILLE—A. collision of a train and a car at the East

Bateclay ‘St/atd Bay Ave. RR grade crossing, Tuesdy night, de-

mofished the car. and injured itsydriver. Guido J. Costelio, 33, of

150 Haverford Rd., here, was taken to Meadowbrook Hospital

|

A being treated at the scene by Dr. Chester Kaminester, of 18

Yet Ave.; here. Yesterday he was reported in ‘fair’ condition

and head, and a possible concussion.
|

Police reported that Costello suffered lacerations of the face

and head, and a possible concusion.

Costeljo’s 1948 Studebaker

The accident happerle about 9

was southbound on E. Barclay

St., when it collided with a LIRR train op the westbound track.

Red warning lights were flashing, ac¢ording to the police reports.
P.M.

The left front of the train engine was damaged in the colli-

sion. Raymond Wheeler of Freeport was the engineer and ‘Robert

L. Smith ‘of Baldwin the conductor.

Start. Theatre Remodelli Jo
HICKSVILLE—The management of the Theatre on E. Mate

St. today announced that “due to remodelling”, matinee perform-
ances will be discontinued, effective Feb. 27,.from Monday to

Friday. Regular evening performances will start at 5:30 PM each

y with doors open at 5 o’clock, Saturday Sunday and holiday

mtinees wil] é@ntinue as usual, continuous from 2 RM.
Extensive interior alterations are planned for the Theatre

including new carpets, a screen 50 x 50, new: rest rooms, new in-

terior decorations and a new front.

Mary Cassese Is Best Homemaker
HICKSVILLE Mary Cassese, 16, of 42 Friendly Lane here,

iz the winner in the High School of a Betty Crocker Homemaker

ef Tomorrow contest.
Her exattination, “whith was

the senior girls will be entered

winner. in turn will compete for the All American Homemaker

Tomorrow award of a $5,000 scholarship.
Miss Cassese, a commercia] student in the high school,

won a cook book and pin from the General Mills Co. The

ary has also received a “Betty Crocker Good and Ea:

Boc

St Ignatiu Sparro

administered Jast Dec. 6 to all

in the State competition, whose

Continue Winning Ways
HICKSVILLE—The St. Ignatius were outstanding for the Yellow

Sparrows continued their winning | Shirts. McCarthy and Moakley

ways in the Junior division of the|were high scorers for the Red

St. Ignatius Loyola Intraparish| Devils.
.

Sagagda

In the other Senior DivisionJeague, Sa f@y, af Fork Lane

School, hemp. e Sparrows in a

team eff ‘defeated the Yellow

Jets by a margin of three points.

The victory places the Spdrrows
in first place with four wins and

no losses.

‘Excellent shooting from the out-

ride and driving layups by Powers,
alzetta and Maus, in addition to

the tight defensive play of Ma-

en-

abled the Blue Eagles to defeat

both the Maroons and the Spiders.
High scorer for the Maroons was

Bode and for the Spiders, Talbott.

In another close game the Red

Eagles defeated the Spiders, The

victories for the Blue Eagles and

Red Eagles leaves them tied for

second = with three wins and

At Burns Ave. School, the Re
Devils&lt;relinquished first place to

the Yellow Shirts “who defeated

them: 16-13. Bergin, Purick and

Tooley, with their expert shooting,

‘Hicksville.
‘Chemists Inc.
WHOLESALE DEPT.

Prescriptions
ALL HEARING AID

BATTERIES

TRUSSES - SURGI BELTS

ELASTI STOCKINGS

Graduate Fitters

RENTAL SERVICE

for Doctors, Hospitals, Fretories

for Whee Chairs - Crutches

Free Pick-up and_ Delivery

OPEN DAY SUNDAY

EN
AVR

78 Broadway

game, the outstanding and deadly
shooting of Kowalski and T. Doug-

las enabled the Lakers to defeat

the Green Arrows 21-18. The weil

balanced offensive of Burns, De-

vine, Rumels, Mielnik and Yura

of the Arrows was not enough to

offset the Lakers team.

STANDINGS
Junior Division

Team Won Lost

Sparrows
Red Eagles
Blue Eagies
Spiders
Yellow Jets

..

Maroons

Were mo

Senior D

Yellow Shirts

Red Devils

Lakers

Green Arrows ~...

HHHO

READ IT FIRST

IN THE HERALD

WElls ‘1-0971 ~ 6432

HUBERT’&#39;
Delicatessen

Home Made Salads

‘OPEN SUNDAY
ALL DAY

All Kinds of

SANDWICHES
for Luncheons and Parties

BIRDS EYE
FROZEN FOODS

COLD CUTS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Full Line Of

COLD BEER and SODA

130 Broadway WE 1-0622
Hicksville

|Out Victory
eoVis Eke

The St. Ignatius “A” tea took
an early lead in a northern Nassau
CYO Bantam, Division game, Sat-

urday, at Hi¢ksville Junior High
but Corpus, Christi took the lead
in the Last few minutes of play and

came out the vietor. It was the sec-

ond meeting of these two fine clubs
with Corpus Christi hol the

edge in the competition.
A fast break from a zone. de-

fense enabled St. Ignatius to main-
tain the lead for three quarters
on the sharp shooting of MeGun-
nigle, Rumels: and |Connélly.
turning point of the game came

late in the fourth quarter when

these two fine backcourt men

Rumels and Harmon, fouled ou

It was at this point that Corpus
Christi took over the lead which

they never relinquished.
Chiapetta for Corpus Christi

was high scorer for the game with

15 points while McGunnigle took

the honors for the Saints with

eight points. :

The Saint Ignatius “A” team

tam. Division if they win their re-

maining two games in the first
half of .play. Both games ar

against strong teams, one game is

with St. Joseph and one game with

St. Ignatius “B’’ team.

Petition Drive
HICKSVILLE — Members of

the Democratic Club were. urged
to give support to the campaign
for establishing a} permanent four.

ygar college here| by signing peti-
tions available at the administra:
tion building ef School District on

Newbridge Road.
-

Fleming Harding, Club presi-
dent, pointed out in making his

appeal that at the last regular
meeting the membership had unan-

imeusly approved a resolution call-

ing for the establishment of such
a college here and authorizing him
to confer with community leaders
on the necessary steps,

Robert. Connolly, a. member cf
the Legislative Committee of the

-County organization
(“watchdog’” committee), said

that on his recent visit to Gov.

Harriman in Albany he had discus-
sed the advantages to Long Island
as a whole of opening the project-
ed four-year college unit of the
State university here.

No Adult Classes
For Next Monday

HICKSVILLE — No: Adult ‘Edu-
cation classes willbe Held in the
High School next Monday night,
according to an announcement by
Elery H. Bean, director of the pro-
gram.

Lincoln&#39; Birthday will be ob-
served that day. Driver Training
‘lasses, however, will be held as

Tas ‘for
Quic Mea

MACARONI-
hom cooke in7 mimuite

with Kraft Dinner is a

timesaver and a
KRAFT

nenu-maker! Stock
GRATED up today—it costs

for thet through- only pennies. So
end-throvgh

=

handy for actrool

@ meals. Aid’ good~(Across from Catholic Chure

The

= Trinit Chu

can win a playoff spot in the Ban-!

Democrats Back

HICKSVILLE »—

_

Basph:
was in the air last. we
general -meeti of the ¥

| League officials. Among
‘sen were Will
Ri

missioner; Vinee
or, Internationa] |Di
ard Wixon, ~Assistant

‘|.

Dire:
National Division, and Jim. Glo

League resident. F

2

Conversation centered
organizational details invplvi

/establishment of ‘two

|

¢

Z fone

or
embership meeting

|

international Division are

formulated and and an-

ill be madé soon.

HICKSVILLE — Ext

par ion plans are under

Trinity Evangelical
Church buildings here, a

congregation appr

urch basement will re-

‘of

week.

The ‘congregation, whi
itself to: raise about a milli

; quarter dollars over IPerio to finance the cot

is in store for increased ch
‘ilities as well as school bui

TO PURCHASE SITE

Purchase of the new high school)
e-and construction of the fir:

unit: of the building is included in

the million and a quarter dollar es-
}vimate. An auxiliary elementary

school building willbe: cqnstructed|
+as well, and th siei building

will be extended to its
|

a school facilities are
||

(eee
enable the Trinity

ave double classes in’ ;

from, Kindergarten 5

so according to pre- ss

e estimates are :

growth in the; ees

future mis-)
4

the unchurch, |.

with a church,

Surns To Seat
East Hiiis Civic

The East Hills-Hick=vjle® Civic.

Ass wane its spir Installa community. | ag

|tion Dinner- a Henningsen’s n

th te

Restaurant, this Saturday, Feb. 11. aeke dag |
|

Y

_

Assemblyman: John Burns: will

install the following slate of off:
cers, elected by the membership a‘

ithe January meeting: Abraham
Fishman, President; Joseph’ Bar:

bara, Vice = President;
Danziger, Treasurer; i

| Recording ‘Secretary;
Rosen, Corre:

‘for progress reposts
tion bulletins, accord-|
sh spokesmen, who!

mittee who -were elected
Hildg Lasky, School. Committee
Dennis: Murphy, Public Relations;
Leonard Smiley, Public Services;
Steve: Chernok, Home

~

Mainten-
ance; Blance Rabinowitz, Member~
ship; Nancy Ladisic, Social; Com=
mander Purvis, USN, \Publie Safe-| Iz

ty; Mike Perez, Joint Purchasing.
Tickets for the affair may b

obtained from Nancy  ‘Laidisic,’
Ingram. ‘Drive; ‘or. Blancé| Ra
witz, 11 Balsam. Drive,

.

“

Town Clerk
HICKSVILLE-—Henry M.

is to be guest speaker at the Repul
Feb. 10.

The monthly club meeting
Masonic Temple, W- Wicholai‘s

served after the p ‘am
Reservations may be!

Dance ‘at $5. per: persa
The dance ‘will be Sat

Masonic Club, Willis Al

urses will be

golf season

:

iding the weather and ;

5

mndition are favorable. - ‘

th “winter months) work

going on clearing wood-
-|

and renewing the sand : ;

meetin this Friday,”

for 8:30 P.M. atthe.
4 shment will be:

the Spring Dinner-~

has announced:

East Williston -

can dri
v

eyes closed,
_ told 4 Fib.

He

Now ‘look whe

eatin’ always! @~
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“~~ hungry the task seems.

- for. some to shout it-as the plavers are coming in the gym

“ or-School Administration Building that cut ’so gravely into

The Easter
IDiviof theNo Sho Athletie Leag

\is wonductizi ‘a’ wild: scramble oS ts alloted thre berths i
the.Nassau- ‘Basketb Tourney
\ Oyster Bay is solidly in front of N pack with 8-0 ‘a

s th Eastern flag already won bat Hicksv Westbury,S Cliff, Roslyn- Bethpag are going at it tooth-and-
.

for the remaining two place:
Presentl tied with Bethpage and Sea Cliff at 5-8, Hicks-

F ‘villa High is expecte toslip down a notch this Frida night.

ie nit
it has-drawn the ‘impossi assignment at the Oyster

court
To win a: playoff spot after that the Comets must take

- Bethpag Sea Cliff and Island
-Roslyn and-Westbury at their courts. There is little question
that five:in a row must_be accomplished and with everyone

r now than it-did a month ago.
:

.

Carl Schultz took.over for- the ailing Charlie Horton,
ie Tuesday, and combined: with John Magee to lead Hicksvill

to an easy ten. point. win ever hapless but improving par‘ingdale. That’ followed the ‘automatic win over ‘Island’ Trees
.to-make it two straight but the sting from the 72-7 loss in
theSea Cliff pit still: overshadows ‘this ’56 campaign for the

&g Grange and Black.
“We like to: recal ‘that iis. is just about the time ththe,Comet pulled the big upset at the Oyster Bay court

. Seaso but this time we must underscore that it is a different

year! ‘Oyster Bay 65, Hicksvi 56.
The front running Hic ill sea High School basket

ba]l ‘team. (Jerusalem:Ave. version). split:hairs ‘this week eleague play and was edged out of its lofty position by Farm-
ingdale.

gym before efashing in-with the winning goal for a 32-30
mark. On Tuesday, Bethpage played much the same and on

its.final rush squeaked in front 41-39,
: The

:
fledgling: Comets have’ to recoup at Farmingdale

later this month. and force: tie.
While winning isn’t all-important the lamen that the:

dividing of the sports program into’ two junior highs at
Hicksville has spread efforts too thin rings even louder at

this latest turn of events,
It’s not official but it’s a good bet that the same situa-.,

“tion won’t happen in 195 57
With so many new hi Gen competin now in varsity

football the present confusio in attempting to form leagu
is understandable.

There have been-so many suggestions an ideas that w
have gotten to the point where we just let them pass over our

desk but a fresh one with a good chance of becomi a teality
concerns Hicksville-~

The proposal embraces a mid-Island gridiron league with’
Hicksville, Bethpage; Farmingdale, East Meadow, Island

Trees, North Levittown, Westbury and eventually Plainview
and Plainedge, all competing with each other.

Oyster Bav would*be invited to join ‘but indications: are’

that the smaller north shore school. might seek opponents
more in keening with its student enrollment. *

Such a\league would preserve the traditional foes for the,
Orange and Black while ¢ementing ee -with .those

schools who have really turned up as new and neighboring,
rivals.

This proposal hasn’t made the bigger news but next fall

may see it in opetation.
- a

We cannot /help b reac the
See that when

high schools are ‘built these people ‘involved.in*handling
athletics.are not even consult or if they are’they get .

little attention concerning the grounds and_ buildings as

they pertain to athletics,
Of course the main raneckle with d is ‘the “Pentagon”

wh wa rightly |the campus athletic:area of our new high
Schoo.

The “Pentagon” sharply reduced the area for the -base-
ball field and now, adding insult to injury, there-has -been
erected a backstop and a diamond in the rightfield corner of
the hardball sector. We grant that the rightfield line extends
down longer than the short leftfield one that runs smack into
the football bleachers, but the latest move in favor of soft-
ball only destroys what little value was left from the baseb
standpoi

If vou walk, into the new high school gym. and prote
to the Hicksville/stands do not trip over‘the long cables which
connect to the scorers’ table. They affect the running of the
secoreclock and the outlet socket has been placed so that it

travels across the floor smack at the entrance.
There is more but ‘we think the ease is mad Athletics

rarely: have a friend at th drawi board.

~ We-do not:debate it merits, pro or con, but we do wish
those in leadership of the Hicksville PBC ‘woul withhold
their statements that this is the last year that group.is. goin

‘to support the PBC*Alunmi ‘until the season ‘is ‘concluded:
The young, Hicksville ‘team is presently fighting. for:

- first plac in the strong ‘Nassau County Amateur League ‘and
.if this is to be the last: year of sponsorship there is no need

SS reel.
f) |Suni Positi

Trees at hom and overcome th team contributing to’ the scor-

The Daléers waited until the final seconds at the loc

HICKSVILLE— -shoot-
ing from the outside enabled the
St. Ignatius Sparrows’ to..defeat
the Maroons by a amargi of eight
points in a close game at Fork
Lane- school on Saturday Jan. 23
The victory places the Sparrows in
first ‘place in. the junior ‘division

of the .St.. Ignatius Intraparish
league with three -wins -and. no

Clase on the heels of the ‘Spar-
rows were the Red Hagles de-
feated the Yellow Jets” six
points. The victory, the Eagles’
second after one setback, was a

team effort with every member of

ing. This victory-places the &#39;R

victories and one defeat.

In other ‘contests the Blue Eagles
downed the Yellow Jets by four

points and the -Maroons *tied «th

Spiders before time ran out,
At Burns Ave. school, the Senior

Eagles in second place: with «two
:

HICKSVILLE LITTLE

Nationals Read F
AL EIRICH

,ByHICKSV — Fo th Pe ¥year the N.

tle. League has. received its: ae
chise. to operate. Due to the rapid
growth of this-area this group has }into

operate under different -names}

and since the boundaries in this
area is close to its maximum pop-
ulation under which it can ~be&#39;
lowed to operate for one league,
our franchise has been granted
under the Official ‘Little LeakRules,

A membership meeting has
bee called for next Thursday
night, Feb. .16 at Levittown
Hall. A father and son dinner_

,

will be sponsored&#39;.- the Na-
tionals on Feb. 23. Watch: this

& department for further- de-
tails.
Plans: are well under way for.

the 1956 season. Applications ‘for
adult membership are being re-

ceived and membership is. open to

Fyou J

ME.
Rein:
es-a!

Remember:
el hers

a help yourse
By Now

ermany.
:

SINZ, GERMANY. — Joseph.
20, whose: wife, Sandra, liy-|

26. Ferndale -Dr.;- Hicksville,
y was promoted ‘to. speciai-
rd class here, where he is a

of the 259th Field Artil-

Sp}
drive
Servi

Arm;
basic

Missile Battalion.
pcialist * pea a heavy. track
f assigned ,to. the -battation’s
re Battery, entered the ©

in Sept. 1953..afid received

all adults who are. interested in
baseball activities for the youth of

our community.Division held practice: sessions for
all teams. The scheduled «games

were cancelled and will be played
at a later date.

Cancellation of the games was

necéssary so that all the boys could
take physical examinations, These

natius CYO Sports Ass over all

sports PrOgTaMh

+

s.3

pee

2 ee op

|Hold Unde
‘Rank In Seniors

whether they have -

physicals are a part of the St. Ig-&

1955
Ark. He“arrived in Europe. in: Fe

iz
at Cam Chaffee

Contrary to beliefs held by some

folks, any “adult may take part
a boy in the

ey or not, according to “Ran-

a Tingdate President of the Na-
tional Little, League.

In discussing league activities
Tingdale said-“‘We are all volun-

teers working for a common
éaus that of encour! aging boys ‘ta
partake in a healthful popular
sport under adult. supervision”.

Our league is fortunate in hay-le
a person’ such

President, along with his staff of
League Officers and past -offi-
cials who are contributing so much

as Randy as,

Hicksville, alone, of all the Police! toward the youth of our commun-

Boys Club basketba teams .in the| ity. It is their fond hope, along
Senior Division, has been able to; with mine that you all will affili-
retain its undefeated record with ate: yourselve with us and lend a

5 won and none Jost. -Oyster Bay hand-in making it a successful sea-
Irishmen and Plainview are*second

{

son.

and third in the standings. The

Trishmen won 3 and lost 1, and
Plainview won 3 and lost 2.

In Section One (intra-Hicksville)
“of the league, the Robins are on

top of the intermediate: division, |
with a 5 won, none lost record, fol-|}} !

lowed by the Sparrows with 4 ‘won Ask Your Painter
and 1 lost, and. the. Bluejays, with - &gt;

$ won and 2 lost. The Braves, with

= similar undefeated record of 5
and’ 0, are’on top 6f the juniordivisi heap, followed in the same |“way by the. ‘Tigers and Panthers, |

and 1, and 3 and 2.
In Sectio Two (all except Hick

ville) Syosse Arrows lead Inter-

mediates with 4 won and 1 lost.

jeeu Valley and Plainview Roy-
als follow, 3-and 1, and 2 and 1.

Syosset is first in the Junior
Division: standings, too, with the&

Syosset’ Colts’ perfect record of 5

won and none lost: Three Plainview
teams are next’in the standings:

[the Flying 8, with .5 ‘worand 0

lost; the Knicks, with 4 won and 2

lost; “aad the Comets, with 3 won
|

and 3 lost. The Bethpage Apaches&#39;]
equal the:Comets 3°and™3 record,
and the Bethpage Warriors are

just behin with a.2.and 3 aaa
Team Effort

. ‘ 7‘Wins For “B
“St. Ignatius “B’ team moved up

to fifth place in the Northern Nas-
sau-CYO Bantam) Division by de-

feating St. Joseph’s at the Hicks-
ville Junior High; Saturday. Fast

t of reading this column for news

p the Little League activities:
d give us’ your support.

He ‘Prefers -
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House Paints

CHROMA
SHOP

Paints - Artist Supplies

Wallpape
148 NEWBRIDGE ROAD

Please keep yourself in the hab=|

Cox pe in.
.

——

ales &a Service
JERUSALEM AVENUE-.

HICKSVILLE
WElls 1-3714 Bes

“g4
‘Hicksville WElls 1-2995‘passing and| excellent: defensive

ball played by™De Monaco, Naso

23 BROADWAY
{Corner Barclay Street)

SPECIALIZING IN;

EPAIRS ONLY

.V.- AUTO RADIO
.

HOME RADIO
PHONOGRAPHS

All Work Guaranteed @
i

rvin This Communi fo
the Past 21 Years”

and Huff enabled sharpsho
Hickey ‘to-tally 12 points.

The victory for St. Ignatius was

clearly a team effort, ring hon-
ors for the game gefi ickey with

12 points. Bottine was top scorer

for St. Joseph with & points.
Half time score 6-17—St. Ignatius
Final score... 14-21—St. Ignatius

SOLE AGENTS for

CLUB 69
‘IN THE HERALD WIN - WHISKEY

|READ IT FIRST

MAGLI LIQ :

&g
STORE

‘BROADWAY
: Hicksville, N. Y.

Next to A&am Market

W 1-0414 |

Sporti Goods -— Housewares —

for the game tha means first plac
Te Bioewe Opp. ‘A&a We a

SHO a ‘§ A U S M E R a ‘and=a |
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-200 Worker Start Scou ic
More than 200 workers attended

the kick-off breakfast given by the

Bethpage Kiwanis in the Broadway
school, Sunday morning, to mark

:
the opening of the house-to-house
drive for the Boy Scouts Expansion

‘ campaign. This was the first time

such a large number participated
fin the opening function.

On hand to.give impetus to the

drive were three youngsters rep-

Father Stortz
is Ne Pastor

BETHPAGE — A new pastor,
Rev. Valentine J. Stortz, came to

St. Martin of Tours Parish yester-
day. Rev. Stortz was transferred
to this parish from the pastorate
of St. James Church in Setauket.

|

by eppointment last week of Arch-
3 ee Molloy of the diocese of

Brooklyn.
He succeeds Rev. Michael J.

Hartigan, who died last Dec. 13,
‘after serving as pastor for 14

—~ years.
The new pastor told the Herald

that he did not have any specific
plans or programs in mind now.

He; said he would have to get to
’ ‘know more about the parish before

he considered new plans.
Rev, Stortz was born in Brook-

lyn and studied at Cathedral Col:
lege and St. John’s Seminary there.
He was ordained in 1927.

He. served ‘as an assistant until!
:1930 -in St.: Leonard’s Parish,

Brooklyn; the until 1944, in St
Aloysius,@lso in Brooklyn. In 1944

he went to Our Lady of Lourdes,
in Malverne, where he served un-

til he.went to Setauket’s St. James
Chureh» in: 1952.

Venus Injured
At RR Depot

BETHPAGE—Venus Louco-
poulou, of Ronkonkoma, was

taken to Mid- Hospital
last week, after

falling on her w

station here,

police reports. .

The accident happened to the
43 year old woman at the sta-

tion plaza here, Thursday eve-

ning, Feb. 2. She injured her
ankle and was transported by

— ambulance,

resenting the different phase of
the Scout program. Introduce by

Breakfast Chairman Henry Rock-
hill, were young Michael Doyle, 8,

w has just entered the program
Cub. Scout ack 159; JohnMas 13, Eagle Scout of Troop

118 and Stephen Macher, 18, of the
Explorer Crek 159.

Young Mazzie told his listeners
that through their work to expand
camping facilities, they would help
more boys to learn what they can

do. “It is here,” he said, ‘‘that a

boy learns to rely on ‘his own tal-
ents; learns what he can do; learn’

how to do it and comes back to his

2wn community prepared to do it.

He told how he had gone to camp
as a Tenderfoot and how it. was
there that he learned the. things
chat helped him to attain the rank

of Eagle. Principally it teaches re-

sponsibility and reliability, he said.
Mazzie became an“Eagle at

age of 12% years,.to make him, at
the time, the youngest Eagle. To
date the record has not: been

equalled. He is also the holder of
the God and Country award, the
Ad Altare Dei Cross.. Por God and

Country is the theme of Boy Scout-

ing this year.

Garden Club
Meets Feb 20.
Shear Beauty will be the sub,

ject of the program for the. re;

lar meeting of the Bethpag Ga
den Club on Monday, Feb. ‘20, at
the home of Mrs. Lawrence Bevan,

8 Coronet Crescent No.’ Bethpage,
from 1:30 P.M. to 8:30. P.M: A
Panel discussion on ‘Prunin ‘witt |-

be given by Mrs. Harry~Edwards,
Mrs. John Pallman, Mrs, Edward

Helmig,& Mrs. Peter.-Nisted, Mrs.
Robert Mellen aud

©

Mrs. Paut
-| Sowpel,

In co-operation with the Garden
Club, the Adult Education Course
is sponsoring a class in Flower Ar-

rangement for beginners: by a

nationally credited judge, begin-
ning the first week in March. Any-
one interested in joining the class
should call Mr. Hartjen at the
Broadway Schoo! any afternoon.

Horticultural exhibit for the mont
will be anythi in bloom.

It can be hard work that kills
—otherwise a good many people

would live forev

La T Attend Fir Heari
HICKSV LE--¥his;¢ommunity will ‘b represented in Al-

bany tomorrow (Feb. 10 at hearings on the subject of the pro-
posed State colleges on Long Island.

Dr. Wallace E. Lamb

that he would present ar

super intendent of schools, said today
uments endorsed by the- of Edu-

cation and representatives of the five neighborin school boards
favori rin the establishment of a four year college ‘here,

Lamb said that as far as he knew this morning he would
be a ‘onl person from here attending the hearings, which are

being held by a committee of the State University for the Board
of Regents. He

s

nes as wel
said that he was going to Albany on other busi-

_

“Your Frien Neigh Lumber Dealer

UNPAIN FURNI — LUMBER — PAINT:
ARDWARE — GLASS

Daily &a Saturday
 8:00-A.M, to-5:45 P.M.

- Friday Eve ‘til 8:30 P.M.

4100 HEMPSTEAD TPKE.
EAS#OF HICKSVILLE BETHPAGE, LLL

el
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: &‘c ax of this’ area’s Mar of
‘Dimes Campaign rel
about $820 has been coll

compared ‘to the $5,000 goal.
However, Mrs. Curci said, th

cana is still going on and. she},
is still:hoping to collect. additional

donations. The Senidr Girl’ Scouts
in Mrs. Grossman’s troop crocheted
a woolen afghan for Mrs: iCureio
to use.at her discretion, and the
chairman plans to award it to-:make
money for the campaign. The date

for the raffle is still uncertain,
but the girls have volunteered to

help sell chances. i

The bad weather has been one

reason for the small return, Mrs,
Curcio said. Mothers who volun-
teered to canvass certain areas

were unable to go out in it.
ele «

WINS MILLIONAIRE, AWARD. }

Cc F. Trojan of Bethpage, zon
manager for Investors Syndicate

Title & Guaranty Co., a wholly-
ywned subsidary of Investors .Di-|
versified Services, Inc., largest in-
vestment corporation. of. its’.kind

in ‘the nation, has won admission
to the Millionaire Club, the com-

very disagree
—_— :

pany’s top honor group, by pro-
ducing a sales volume amountin
$ million or more of the invest
ment securities distributed by the

IDS nationwide sales organization,
More than 2,300 sales representa-
tives, working out of 145 IDS of-
fices across the country and in
Hawaii, competed for a place on

the Millionaire Club raster.

If a concested man really got
acquainted with himself

“

the
chances are he’d find his company

GREC BRO
@ OIL BURNER SAL

241 Broadway
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